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WEATHER
, Sunshine r— November' 14, .S 
(hr.) Temperature — November 
14, 41.9 ((max.), 32.3 (min.]r.,
FORECAST
P R O V  r W C T A '
p E .R : 0! ‘ i • r, 
P A K f ,  - M E N  
V I C T O R I A  B  
DEC 31 58
CHoudy with a few- scattered 
showers today and Saturday.; 0 <> 
casional sunny periods toth days. 
Little change in temperature. 
Low tonight, high Saturday in 
Penticton, 30 and 45.
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M TIO N fiL  FLAG CONTROVER SY
OTTAWA (CP) — Liberal Wil­
frid I^Croix today moved a mo­
tion,/ !̂ non-confidence in the gov­
ernment for not indicating, its in­
tention to consider a national flag 
for Csaiada.
, The member for Quebec-Mont- 
morency, s e c o n d e d by Raoul 
Poulin, Ind-Beauce said in his
motion the government “ should 
consider at once steps to give 
to this country a truly Canadian 
flag.”
• The motion may split Liberal 
ranks. Opposition L  e a d e r St. 
Laurent said at the start of the 
throne speech debate that his 
party would neither move a non-
Spy Sentenced to 
30 Years in Prison
NEV/ YORK (AP) — Russian 
Colonel Rudolf I. Abel, convicted 
Soviet spy, was sentenced today, 
to .‘ 30 years in prison and an 
$8,000 fine. He could have receiv­
ed the death penalty.
■*̂ The 55-year-:old Abel was sen­
tenced by ;Judge Mortimer W. 
Byers in Brooklyn.
“ le displayed the same outward 
calm shown during the days'after 
his indictment and during his 
trial. He said nothing, and after 
the sentencing was led away 
hEmdcuffed to two officers.
In a statement to the court-the 
prosecutor, Assistant U.S. Attor­
ney-General William Tompkins, 
did not press for the death pen­
alty.
Instead, he, urged Judge Byers 
to impose "a  substantial arid)very 
"strong sentence in this case.”
Abel’s court-appointed lawyer, 
James Donovan, pleaded that.his 
client be spared death, contend­
ing the prosecution had failed to 
be specific in where Abel actu­
ally transmitted U.S.: military 
secrets to Russia; ^ -
corifidence motion nor support 
one^by another party because he 
felt the - new government should 
be given a chance to place its 
legislative program before the 
Commons.;.
Vo t e  t 8d a y
A vote on the motion 'o f non­
confidence will be taken at 5:30 
p.m. EST today, at the end of the 
10-day throne speech debate.
Mr. LaCrois had fought for and 
won the floor at adjoumnient I 
last night from fellow-Llberal 
Paul Martin, formier health min­
ister, so that he could make the 
motion.
Mr. LaCroix in his 20-minute I 
speech charged the Progressive 
Conservative administration with 
not giving French Quebec ade-l 
quate representation in the cab­
inet.". .
Of'three Quebec ministers, two I 
were French-speaking and had 




,y^L)TORIA (C P )— Premier Bennett has dismissed
thktas.* newspaper ballyhoo”  persistent reports t ht the 
proymciaPgovernment is in serious financial difficulties 
as a result o f declining revenues.
m
m i
“ There’s no truth to It,”  he de­
clared. !
' i ' «■
Ho ̂ ulp Strike 
Talks Scheduled!
Boost In Pay 
For City Mayor, 
AMermen Pending
A" pay boost', for . Penticton’s 
mayor, and aldermen will prob- 
abty be forthcoming before the 
, end'of the 'yeEur, the Bosurd of 
Wade was advised' last night. ; , 
'iHie board last month passed 
I a ' resolution - urging that, the al- 
I dermen’s indemnity be raised 
fmm the present $750,. to $1,200 
! pCT ' year and that. the mayorls 
1 pay she -s boosted from the present 1 $2,000 to $3,600 per year.
i; Last night board menabers ask- 
I M:why no’ action had-been taken 
by lcity council on this resolution. 
Aid:; J.' G. Harris and Aid. H. -M. 
Geddejs replied that'the? ̂ matter,
I tiikfi committee ?andiW nrirf
I a l i ^  before the end of the year*
. ,Lending weight to the boar4're-.; 
I solution .was a report; ,that the; 
Junior. CJhamber'^f (Commerce .of; 
region one (B.C. and Yukon), had 
approved a similar resolution and 
thht’ the UB<JM had supported it 
1 three years ago.
While it may be an honor to 
I be an alderman or mayor, there 
shouldn’t be any personal loss in 
the offices if we are to have'the 
best: men available' in, these 
posts,G eorge Lang, president, 
emphasized.
VANCOUVER (GP)—The strike I 
of 6,000 British Columbia' pulp 
and paper workers moves into 
its second day today with no. in; | 
dication of a settlement. :
No talks have been scheduled 
and the province, already facing 
growing unemployment, seemed 
headed for a lengthy strike; in an 
industry: that pours ‘more than | 
$1,000,(100 a week in; direct ‘pay­
rolls. into B.C;’? economy. ■
:n?a :







Establishment:.‘o f a- Research N R P R  KNEW: BEFORE! DIR YpR?
■'Aid. • Stuart R.‘ ■ Hawkins' , an­
nounced today, that he. woul^ 
seek? re-eliection • in Penticton’s 
civic elections next month. Aid.
' Hawkins was elected b y ’ accla-? 
’ mation last April -.to serve ;the 
unexpired term of Aid: E. A. 
Titchmarsh. 'Manager of the 
■Three Gables Hotel in Pentic­
ton, < Mr. Hawkins also served 
on council prior to his present 
stint.
condary industl^ 
lished V here' was announced last 
night by George Lang, president 
f  the Board' of Trade.
ploring. the’ wondew of all - the .books:;4n'-Yhfr’>chlld-i 
ren’s, sectibn;:of. the jPentlctoh vpubUc, library;'for
;eri^-; for'younger' people.
Gov’t Offers Special 
Export Credit Plan
OTTAWA (CP) —  The govern­
ment plans to offer more wheat 
and other items for export on 
special credit terms and to 
double to $200,000,000 the maxi­
mum liability which the Export 
Credits Insurance Corporation 
may have outstanding for this 
purpose,
The government gave custom­
ary notice on the Commons order 
paper today of its proposal to 
amend legislation to Increase the 
Insurance celling under section 21 
of the act. ■ ,, .
This section provides that the 
cabinet can order the crown- 
owned corporation to insure cer­
tain deals In the “ national Inter­
est” t h o u g h  the corporation 
might otherwise find the deals 
rothcr risky, Any loss under this 
order Is absorbed by the federal 
treasury. . , ,
This section has been used In 
the post for the sale of wheat to 
Polond, Czechoslovakia, Yugo- 
slavlo, Israel ond Brazil on spo 
olol credit terms and under
amount of outstanding export In 
surance granted for this purpose 
now has reached $98,000,000, vlis 
tually at the celling. Unless the 
celling Is I’alscd, no new con 
tracts can bo negotiated until the 
old deals are repaid.
CatHUlOSMPH  
Says Witness at 
Trial in Vernon
Mr. Lang emphasized that Pen­
ticton’s economy presently is bas­
ed only; on ? the fruit, and tourist 
industries;'both of which are sea­
sonal; Other ; industries 'would en­
sure there is ,a 12rrnonth payroll 
in the community.
Heading the committee is Cecil 
Sharpe, newly appointed to the 
board executive succeeding A. D; 
C. Washington who found it ne-1 
cessary to resign due to pressure 
of personal business. Other com­
mittee members are F. D. Rê es, 
Jack N. MacArthur, H. Laub, P. 
Higgins and Aid A.’ C. Kendrick.
Mr. Lang asked the< monthly 
meeting of the board for any sug-
The Cplonist says reports nev­
ertheless continued to circulate 
freely and among the latest were 
these:.
1. " About $6,500,000 in govern­
ment cheques are being held back 
by the-treasury department.
2. Contractors are seething be­
cause they have not been paid 
for government work they have 
now completed.
3. Both the, highways and the 
public works departments have 
over- expended their estimates 
with more than four months of 
the current fiscal year still to go.
4. Payments of m o r  e than 
$1,000 may not be sent out unless 
the'deputy minister first gives 
clea'rance. ,
,T h e  Colonist said it is reported 
that;̂  officials who are alarmed at 
the. situation. expect it to : get 
worse during the .coming months.
• V Premier Bennett,. who doubles 
as' 'minister of finEmce,; will not 
discuss fuiEmcial matters in view 
of the coming '^legislative session 
early ; in. the hew year. ; He has 
said, however, that a ll. estimates 
or government ■ expenditure will 
}.e > paid . but ’ is a Tittle vague as 
to where thfr money, will come 
from. - .
TAX .R E O ^ N S  DpWW:
. Foxhistry .reyeriueŝ  ̂
pbrtediy; d o ^ t .by';as.;much as 3(1' 
to' 35 perc^nt arid it’ is stated-that 
sales' , tax returns, estimated to 
bring iri close to $90,000,000 this 
year, have also dropped consider­
ably;: ■ .
Sourced say that: a number of 
contractors were hollering “ Why 
can’t : we': be paid ? ’ and although
W i m m
some vouchers were ready at the 
end of September officials have 
had orders not to send them out.
It was also stated that about 
15 public works department em­
ployees had been laid off because 
of the money shortage problem.
Works Minister W. NI -Chant 
confirmed that a number of men 
had been let go recently but said 
these were casual workers such 
as repairmen and painters.
This would be in line with the 
government’s announced polic; 
to cut civil service staffs'by fiv’ 
percent.
The Colonist said. it is knbv 
that the government, looking for-l 
ward to the day when the full ex-i^jy 
tent of the financial - difficultiea’. ^ ' < 
must be bared, is carefully 
ng the groundwork so the entire 
)lame can be attributed to" the 
federal government’s tight mon­
ey policies.
Canadian government repayment gestions on industries that might 
guarantees. It also has been used be encouraged to locate; here, J. 
or the sale on credit of Sabre W. Johnson suggested that a brick 
Jfts to West Germany, yard, Tocated here In former
Corporation officials said they years, might be re-established 
lave insured exports of some since there seems to bo lots of 
$207,000,000 — mostly wheat —- brick clay available In the area, 
under these special credit deals | Foard were expressed that
OTTAWA, (CP)-Finance Mln-i 
ister Fleming, said last night that 
'“ the threat; of Inflation In Can­
ada now has been checked.”
In a Commons speech in which 
he hit repeatedly at the former 
Liberal government, he listed 
several factors which he said
(iity Man Fined on 
Impaired Charge
......................... .................  M. J, McDonald of Penticton
n the last nine years. So far no smoke and smells from new In- appearing before Magistrate H. 
o&ses have occurred, but the dustries might discourage tourists J. Jennings In police court this
but others pointed out that the morning was fined $100 and $4.50 
secondary industries hoped for costs when convicted on K ohorgo 
wou1d notproduce8uohnuisancos. p t  impaired driving.
I Also the industrial sites available Leonard, George of the Indian 
are located so that industries Reserve was fined $20 and $4,50 
there would not interfere with the costs when ho appeared on a 
tourist trade. | drunk charge.
prove his contention.
Mr. Fleming said he is “ still 
not satisfied”  with these develop­
ments, but he gave no hint of pos­
sible further government moves.
The Bank of Canada interest 
rate had dropped foqr-tenths of a. 
point in two 'months, falling be­
low four percent for the first 
time since, lost spring.
The rise In the consumer price 
index, which'had continued for 
years under the Liberals, had 
been “ checked,”  rising only' one- 
tenth of a point in September.
The strength of the market for
government , bonds was “ phenom­
enal” and a “ significant develop­
ment”  was a drop, Thuwday to 
hree percent from three and a 
lalf in the New York Federa'
: Reserve Bank’s, discount rate.
to
HONOLULU — (AP ) — With 17 
broken bodies recovered, the 
U.S, Navy, pressed a . releritless 
search today for clues to “why a 
Pan Amcrloan stratooruiser with 
44 persons nboord vanished Into 
the Poolflo last Fi îday,
llamUl Vernon nurenn
VERNON — Crown witness 
Miss Mary Kruger identified 
Stewart McLeod as the driver o 
the oar that carried Lome Swlc 
leer to his death on May 24 when 
she gave evidence on the second 
day of the fall assizes before Mr. 
Justice J. G. Rutton. ^
A passenger in the car when 
went out of control, cruslicd 
tlirough a wire fence and slruc 
I n tree, Miss Kruger said when 
she Inst looked at the speedo­
meter they were travelling at 105 I miles an hour,
enlarged with crlminnl- negli­
gence McLeod is pleading not 
guilty.
Earlier in the trial Ilnroid 
Lloyd Brownfield stated that Mc­
Leod was driving tiio cor nt tiie 
time ot accident.
Swlcker lived for a short while 
after the accident but was pro­
nounced dead when examined by 
Dr, Gordon McLaren at Kelowna 
hospital.
DISCOUNT RATES CUT 
In \Vashington the federal re 
servo board gave the levelllng- 
off economy of 'the United States 
an ’ unexpected shot in the arm 
today by cutting its discount 
rates in four sections ot the ebun 
ry.
The immediate effect Is 
make it easier for banks to obtain 
money for lending to businesses 
and the general public. And it 
appeared to herald an casing o ' 
tight money polllces that have 
accompanied a two-year business 
boom.
A spokesman for the federa 
reserve board said the action was 
"recognition that inflation, 
cast tempororlly, hos ceased to 
bo the dominant factor ̂ on the 
economy.”
ELKS INSTAL NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS
Penticton Elks I^ g o  No, 51 held Installation ceremonies Inst night 
m the Canadian Legion hall with n now executive being ooromon- 
lously installed into office, The new officers are, left to right, 
sented, Len Hayward, Lecturing Knighti W. Bryant, Leading 
I;tntRht| llarry I tines, Exalted Ruler; 0, A. Bless, Past Exalted 
Ruleri Roy Emslnnd, ^mner Guard; atandlng, Frank Taylor, Hls-
torlnn; Bob Nevens, Trustee; E. G. Webb, Tyler: Joe Kloster,
Chaplain; Fred Paul, Organist; Ray Walters, ICeremeos, instnlllns; 
officer and District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler; lues Clark 




RCMP reported sltorlly before 
noon today that the Pen Mnr 
Theatre on Martin Street won 
)rokon into after it closed for 
business last night.
Owner Fred* Stoffln reported 
over $200 stolon. Entrance was 




UNITED NATIONS,. N.Y. (AP) 
— "Ehe U. S. engineer who, directet 
the UnltedyNations clearance o:! 
the wai^littered Suez; canal today 
was appointed chief of a UN mis 
Sion to help plan a huge power 
development project in southeast 
Asia.
He Is, Lt.-Gen. Raymond A 
Wheeler, , 72, former chie? of -.the 
U.S. • Army Engineers. Wheeler 
resigned from, the army in 1949 
and became engineering consult­
ant for the World Bank In Wash 
ington, a post he still holds.
HITS TIGHT MONEY 
'The. newspaper said this ex­
plains Premier Bennett’s fre--’ 
quent blasts attacking tight ;• mon­
ey restrictions—an attack which 
n recent times, has been' taken ', 
up by. other.'provincial':; sources.
SESSION OW NING
Next session of the-j^.C. Legis­
lature will open Thursday, Jan. 
23 at 3 p.m„ Premier Bennett 
announced today. The premier 
added that when the budget 'is 
brought down, many people'̂  will 
“ eat crow” over their statements 
that the government is In finan­
cial difficulties.
France Storms Out 
Of NATO Session
PARIS (CP)-p-Franoo stormed 
out of a NATO conference hero 
today after charging tiuit the 
United States and Britain had 
“ betrayed” ,the,.Atlantlb Alllanoo 
in shipping artps to Tunisia.
Shortly after, a group of U.S. 
Demooratio congressmen attend­
ing tho mooting of NATO legisla­
tors hero. Joined Franco in de­
nouncing tlie arms shipments.
The group, headed by Ropro- 
sontotivo Wayne Hays of Ohio, 
said in a BtatemcntMho arms do- 
lieverlos “ constituted a danger to 
the unity of tho North Atlantic 
treaty alllanoo,”
The congressmen's statement 
sold "Whatever possible gain 
might bo aocomplishod by tho de­
livery of tiiese arms is more than 
offset by the loss of oonfiderioe 
ond by the fear- and suspioion 
which it has creatisd in the minds- 
of members of NATO.**...... . --
Originol signatories were Bep^ 
respentatives J. C, Hddley of New 
York, Armistoad J. Seldon, Jr., of 
Alabama, Eugene McCarthy of 
Minnesota, and Hays. Later, Sen­
ator Theodore P, Green of Rhode 
Island signed it. There are 15 
members of tho U.S, delegation.
Before tho French. delegation 
walked out of the oonferanoe, 
Senator Michel Dobre protested 
against tho "ruthless ond unjusti­
fied” Anglo-American decision, 
announced last night, to send 




Record Tourist Year »r „
that most of tiio 10 provinces To tho end ot Soplembor, the W ; Y  
agree. fodornl travel bureau handled
VISITORS SPEND MORE 075,790 requests for information “
Tho burcou of statistics report from persohs wanting to flslt 
that tourists to Canada in 1950 Canada, 121;524 more thon
lotnllod 27,700,000. The v is itors...........
spent $337,000,000. $0,000,000 more 
Ihnp in the previous year,
But Canadians, who mndo 27,-
200,000 visits to other countries, sites report 3,212,085 visitors be-fM llf. 
spent nearly $500,000,000, giving ' -----
Dy JACK VAN DUSEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  It’n loo early 
for acournto figures but both fod- 
cpal and provincial offlolhls arc 
predicting 1057 will bo a record 
year for tho Canadian tourist In­
dustry,
Alan Field, director ot the Ca­
nadian govommcnl travel bureau 
which spent more than $1,000,000 
this year advertising Cariada In 
tho United States, says tliat pre­
liminary figures show ti;otfio into 
Canada Is nine purccul Idklwi’ 
than in 1056.
"This is going to bo n record 
year and the greatest year in tho 
history of the travel bureau,” ho 
said.
A Canadian Press survey shows
in
1950 Most of tho inquiries came t
from Americans.
OIHclals of Canada’s nationals; '̂',. : 
parks and historical parks and'fji(!;4 '
Connda a travel deficit of about 
$160,000,000.
Indications are that the deficit 
will be nau'tiwcd this year. Inl'lux 
of U.S. tourists, who spent $309,- 
000,000 in Canada in 1050, is ex­
pected to be ns good it not bet­
ter than litst year. Travel by Co- 
nndinns in Canada is reported on 
the Increase.
\
tween April 1 and Aug. 31, com­
pared with 2,920,190 in 1956.
Tho only fly in the ointment 
was the Canadian dollar’s pre­
mium over tho U.S. dollar, Many 
U.S. tourists complained of being 
charged too much when they 
coshed American money, but of­
ficials predicted tills would have 
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BRITAIN MAKES UNIQUE PLANE
An in-flight view of Bcitain’s Rotodyne, described as the world’s 
-first airliner capable of vertical take-offs. The plane ma:de its first 
flight this week.. It carries 48 passengers and takes off vertically as a 
^hoiicoplcr but once airborne flics horizontally; as a normal fixed- 
'winged airlinei^ at a speed of idmosl 200 miles an hour.-In flight 
the plane gets its lift from stubby wings as well as the rotdr.' The 
Rotodyne will be ready for service in 1960.
Ike Invited to 
B.C. Centennial
VANCOUVER ; (CP) -  Presi­
dent'Eisenhower has been invited 
to take part in British Columbia's 
centennial celebrations next year.
R. A. Peimington, deputy pro­
vincial secretary,, told the prov­
ince’s'centennial committee yes­
terday: “ In our invitation to the 
president to. come to B.C. at any 
time of the year, we dropped a
■ broad hint that he might come in 
time to open the Pacific Nation­
al Exhibition.’ ’"
The annual exhibition is usually 
held in Vancouver ' at the end of 
August or the beginning of Sep­
tember.
It has already been announced 
.that Princess Margaret is likely
■ to visit B.C. during its 100th an- 
fniversary ceie;brations and invi-
■ tations have also gone. out to 
President Rafael Cortincs'of Mex­
ico. Ck)mmonweaitli premiers, 
provincial premiers and the gov- 
ei'n'orsi of several. U.S. States.
It was ,not . known when an 
answer would - be received from 
M r.'E iS^ower, ■ '
Lieut. -^Governor _ Frank Ross 
anncHinced thkt he would take up
■ officii-residOTce in Kelowna dur­
ing the period of the centennial 
regatta. , •• \
“ We have found accomodation 
and government house staff and
all that goes wlUi government 
house will be moved ihere," he 
told the ^committee. "It  \vill give 
many people in the Interior' an 
opportunity of seeing government 
house in action.”  '
Committee Chairman L. J. Wal­
lace said permanent commemor­
ative projects will cost a total of 
$1,237,000 in government grants.
ManDrowfis 
InDamTuimd
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — A j 
carpenter employed by Dawscai, 
Wade Company on, the' IJpper 1 
Campbell Lake dam project was 
drowned yesterday.afternoon in a I 
tunnel used to divert .water from 
the Upper Campbell to Lower! 
Campbell Lake.. / -
Albert Amason, 41, of nearby I 
Willow Point was one of a crew 
building a scaffolding for drillers 
in the tunnel; He and thref, other 
men were leaving the tiinhel by | 
boat when it overturned. , - 
Three men were able to i^ach I 
the boat and hang on. They re­
ported Amason missing. A  search 
located the body but (efforts at | 
airtificial respiration were in vain.
PROVINCmL ROUNDUP
so MACHINES SEIZED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Detec­
tives have seized 50 slot mach­
ines in a raid'on a North Van- 
couv^hpme. The seizure follow­
ed... a .weekend raid on a Vancou­
ver :-'CIiib in which ipolice said; 
they , found 13 of the machides. 
No charges have 'been laid. ,
UNDERWATER FISHING 
DERBY
VANCOUVER (CP)-The B.C. 
Council of 'Divers will stage the 
prcwjnce’s first underwater fish­
ing der)>y at Whytecliff Sunday. 
Twenty'divers v^ l compete in 
the .slx-hotur contest.
t Ir a d b  f ’a ir  m a n a g e r  
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bruce 
W..; Barnett, head of a Toronto 
publications firm, has been ap­
pointed manager of the B.C. In­
ternational Trade Fair. The fair, 
part 'o f  the province’s centennial 
program','.'is scheduled for Van­
couver next May 1-10.
ACQUITTED BY ^URY
QUBSNEL (CP^i-Vlctorl Mont­
gomery 37, was 'Acquitted yester­
day oh a charge df-manSlaughter, 
The'̂  Assize Court'jury deliberat­
ed 4% hours. Montgomery was 
charged' following the finding of 
the -body, of • Eddie Thomas, 51, 
on li llttle-UBcd path two miles 
fr<)m Lytton Det. 16, 1956. Thom­
as had last boon scon Nov. 24 
when he left a drinking party at 
a private house near Lytton.
rnOMlSEH SUPPORT 
BURNABY (CP) — Agriculture 
Minislor’ Stacey promised full 
support of co-operative groups In 
B.C, marketing produce yestcr- 
tliiy. "Marketing boards are the 
most'fcuccossful and appropri­
ate way for potato growers or 
any other, organization In the food 
production business to success­
fully market their products," he
told the first B.C. potato'' con-r 
ferrtice.
 ̂, ... ' ' '■ ■' ' ' ■ 
COUNSEL GETS REPORT 
VICTORIA (CP) — Ah RCMP , 
report on charges against former | 
; orests minister Robert Som­
mers .has'; been turned over to i 
Stanley Remnant, cbunsel for the 
.Royal Commission investigating 
charges that the former minister 
accepted bribes; The report has 
been, under guard ,in Mr. > Rem­
nant’s office for two days.
OverSMillion
OTTAWA (CP) The June 10 
general election cost tlie federal 
treasury a record $6,991,882, 
State 'Secretary Ellen Fairclough 
reported' In a tabled Commons 
reply.
This compared with bills of 
$5,953,298 and $4,446,637,for the' 
1953 and 1949 general elections,, 
respectively. In '1930, when the 
present election system was in­
stituted, the cost was $2,127,893.' I 
These figures do not'Include the 
costs Incurred by candidates, ex-, 
pected to be tabled later this ! 
session.
two Men Get 
FourYedrsin 
Penitentiary
COURTl'iNAY^bP) -  Two men 
wore aciUencocl hero yostordny* 
to four years In B.C. pcnltenllnry 
and a yoijth to 18 months in the 
young offenders’ unit at Onkalla 
prison for an $800 robbery las' 
weekend,
Ward David Grauman, 21, ad 
mltled breaking Into Ogllvle 
F16ur Mills Friday night when 
the promises were ransacked and 
iho snfn donned, Norman Paul 
n|ol, 22, had entered a plea of 
h(̂ t guilty in the robbery,
, '-Klghtecn-yoar-old Larry' Linder 
changed an cnvllor pica of not 
, guilty to'one of guilty.
Gratimhn was given a second 
fuuv-year term to run concurr­
ently with the* first when ho 
pleaded'guilty tn the theft of $117 
^om a Comox apartment block 
,Oct. SO,
No Settlement 
In Strike oi 
180 Carpenters
KELOWNA (CP) — No move 
has been made so far to end a 
slriUo of 180 carpenters who , 
walked off the Job here Wednes­
day. , ^
V, Ahrens, spokesman lor the 
K 0 10  w na Builders Aiioolatlon. 
said the contractors ore prepared 
to reopen negotiations but will 
not offer more than a conciliation 
award of $2,35 ah hour across the 
board,
The union has rejected the con­
ciliation board award. Mr, Ahrens 
said the recommendation is only 
nine cents below the provincial 
standord of $2.44 an hout;
IIo said contractors here have 
been paying $2 an hour for house 
construction and $2,25 for com­
mercial construction.
LITTLE BARKER
Symplomntio of man’s ossenllal 
humanity is the widespread inter­
est in Lalka, or Uttle Barker, the 
dog which occuplles Spumik* II. 
However important It may be In 
adding to man’s knowledge of his 
ph.vsleial environment, the satcl- 
111 e Is after all an Inanimate ob- 
,1eot. But Lalka symbolizes life, 
Since life and the preservation of 
life are mankind's main concern. 
It Is .small wonder that Lalka has 
attrneted almost as much notice 
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Ye* .. .g o n e  foreverU Lhe, boxy, bul^y, bulgy TV *fy!e of yesteryear. Here to life-like AdmiralTVpictures are! Listen to the new sound... Admiral Due.,
grace your home are the new fashion-slim Admiral .table and conrole TV models .Phonic Sound that surrounds! you 'with realism.^ And you enjoy this 'talkmg 
for *58. Thanks to the new diprter 110® deflection picture tube. Admiral cabinets picture” effect even in table m odels... another/irsf from Admiral,
are up to! 9 inchies shorter in depth than previous cabinets. T h^e’aiio bdl, no BeBuretoseoAdmiralTVfor’58...c6mpletelyrede8ignedfromcabinet8tylingtbiho 
bulge at the back. Admiral Slimline TV ats flush against the w ^  . .. . new Power-House Chilssis and sound reproduction system. N ow  on display at your
Admiral TV for ’58 is a revolution in styling and  performance. S ^how  dear and’ Admiral dealer... see and hear .Admiral TY for the'entertainment thrill of your life.
Modtl 131I11X
SI* Coniol* with High Fidelity 
4-npeaker sound syetom, 8-watt 
Amplifier. Plug in Phono Jack. 
Push buttoh on-ofT. In walnut, 
mahogany, blonde or Sierra 
veneers.
31* Toble model with Colden 
Picture Frame. Imperial ” 330'* 
ChoBsia. New HO” "Black Beam’* 
picture tube. AU top-firoAt tuning. 
In charcoal, mahogany or blondo 
finish. Base optional, extra.
. 91* Table model with ,T W  
Speaker Duo-Phonio sound sys* 
tern. BroBS logs or "Lazy Susan:' 
' ’ BWiVel base, optional extra. In  
walnut, mahogany or blonde wood 
ftnlaht ' '
91 'Console with Imperial "440** 
Chassis. Transformer powered. 
Inolin'od Dual Speakers. 110 
Black Beam picturo tube. Tone 
control. In walnut, mahogany pr 
wood finish.
81' lowboy Console with Dual 
6" X 9" Speakers. Now All-Top- 
Front tuning with dial light. 
Imperial "3.30" ChaBsls,- Bass and 
Treble BooBt, In walnut, mahog­
any or blondo wood finish
MAKES THE OTHESS OUT OF DATE
CANADIAN ^MIRAl .CORPORATION UMITED, POM CREOIT, OHTABIO
For That N .W  Slimline A d m ira ls * .
W I L C O X  H A L L  CO.  L T D
332 MAIN ST. PHONE 421S
 ̂ Soiling and Sorvleing Adm iral in Summorland and Ponticton ____
Y O U X G *  S E L E  C T R I C  L T D .
SUMMERLAND-. PHONE 3421 PENTICTON 651 MAIN — PHONE 5824
HHUKi'
Lot Me & Me Show You The Lateit Adm iral M odeli
M cLennan  M cE eely  & P r io r  L td .
.  W  PHONE 302201 MAIN ST.
A 1.-J mALS’6 u b  ii. WILSON of Vancouver and 
George Lang,, president of the Penticton . Board 
of Trade inspect a mountain of steaks in the kit- 
, chen of the Hotel Prince Charles shortly before 
• they were fried up by cook Mrs. Olive Broccolo
and served to guests at the tioard of Trade din­
ner last night. Aid. Wilson was guest speaker at 
the function attended by 125 chamber members, 
wives and guests.
Unique “Package Deal” 
Planning Recommended
SUMMERLAND POSTAL CLERKS 
SHOW GOOD “HORSE SENSE"
The postal ■ staff here' rates an A forSUMMERLAND 
"horse-sense” . > ..>■■■■■■■ ......
A postcard • photograph, showing two handsome horses in a 
field and addressed to "the rancher who ownis these horses be­
tween West Summerland: and Faulder, B.C;,v ■ was ^delivered 
promptly and correctly, to Frank Johnson; here. '  '
The picture was a reproduction of , one taken during the 
sumnier by; Mrs. G. L.,Bullock while: visiting in this.area. Mr. 
Johnson posed one of his anintals for/Mrs. Bullock and the post- • 
card .cbntained a; messjage of : appreciation for hiS‘ co-operation.
When the card arrived at West ̂ Summerland post office, 
ran employee recognized the horses* enabling the card to be del­
ivered to its destination.
Wants City Billed as 
“Queen of Two Lakes”
Church Leader 
Coming to City
Dr. J. S. ; Thomson,. dean of 
the College of liivinity 'at McGill 
and moderator of the .United 
Church in Chnada, will visit Pen­
ticton and Naramata this week­
end as part of a two-week sojourn 
in B.C.
His Okanagan tour will be en- 
route to Vanbouver, ' where Dr. 
Thomson will visit University of 
B.C., one of several Canadian un- 
iveiisities he is touring as a mis- 
sioner.
Preaching Sunday morning at 
Vernon which is presently‘ with­
out a minister. Dr. Thomson will 
preach in Penticton Sunday eve-
Penticton is , not taking enough 
publicity advahtage of the fact 
that it is probably the only city 
in North America and one of two 
in the whole world to be situated
hing at 7:30 p.m. . •
On Monday he will visit the 
Christian leadership * Training 
School at Naramata continuing' 
on to Vancouver the next day. .
Formerly director of the CBC 
and president of the University 
of Saskatchewan, Dr. Thomson 
now heads the faculty of Divinity 
at McGill,' only denominational 
faculty of its kind in Canada.
. Highlights of his visit at UBC 
will include meetings with the 
faculties of both United Church 
and Anglican Colleges - on the 
campus "to discuss plans for co­
operation : and ■: future develop­
ment.”
on two lakes, 'it was suggested at 
the monthly meeting of the Pen­
ticton Board o f Trade last night.
1 Mrs. Alfreda Melhuish' said an 
American tourist had told her 
that there is only one other city 
in i the world to be located on two 
lakes. The 'other city was re-
ported to be in. Switzerland.
She suggested that Penticton 
should; bill itself as the "Queen 
of Two Lakes” and the'two Peach 
Festival .princesses each : year 
should he; named; Princess' Okan­
agan, and Princess; Skaha after 
the two lakes.
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No Blame 
In E. Law!
OLIVER — A verdict of acci­
dental death with no blame at­
tached to any other persons was 
returned by a coroner’s jury here
Attached 
ley Death
inquiring into the cause of death 
of Ernest Lawley, 67, who died 
in a fall at the Oscoyoos curling 
rink Nov. 8 .
PASSING PARADE
Vancouver’s - package deal or 
five-year plan for. financing of 
municipal development was out­
lined as a type of program that 
Penticton might follow in'an ad­
dress to the Penticton Board -of 
Trade last night by Aid, Halford 
D. Wilson bf the coast city.
- Ajd. Wilson,- a long-time pro- 
pOTent of long-range civic plan-' 
ning, said the Vancouver plan 
was unique on the North Ameri­
can continent but could be ad­
opted by any ■ municipality prov­
iding provincial legislation allows. 
it. If the Municipal Act does' not 
allow such; a,plan, permitted to, 
Vancouver through * its , separate 
city’ :: charter, the Act,: should be 
amended.
The..plan in brief;; Aid. Wilson 
explained, is long-range ' capital 
budgeting. Instead of- presenting 
ftioney. by-laws for specific pro­
jects, the city would present a 
by-law - for ' all projects that will 
bei necessary over! thernext-five 
years. The. by-law would, author- 
, borrowing of money up to a 
specified total over the period for 
the projects, planned.
' Advantages - of this plan. Aid. 
•Wilson said, are; • , .
1) It .elminates the expense of 
a multitude bf referendums for 
individual projects.
•2) It enables a more efficient 
municipal organization to be built 
up since .there is more’ time for 
designing each project, a perma- 
ment works force^can be main­
tained, ■ acquisition of proper 
equipment becomes worthwhile 
and work can be spheduled so 
that one job doesn’t interfere with 
work , already done.
can wait
di-
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3) The municipality ___ ..
for the best bond market con  
tions.
4.) Council is relieved of local 
pressures, since the comprehen­
sive plan covers all the projects 
that diverse groups may be 
pressing for. . ■
_The comprehensive, long-range 
plan is prepared by a technical 
planning board. composed; entire- 
Jy of civic officials including the 
city clerk,: city engineer, parks 
superintendent, niedical'health 
officer, and ̂ building inspector.
Citizens must ’ also bd allowed 
to' participate, however; by call­
ing for suggestions from all inter­
ested - gpxiups and individuals.’ 
Thus the plan will be'the collec­
tive thinking of everyone; inter­
ested in ;the: growth and develop­
ment of the city and this: is a 
"big help in selling the plan.” 
Among the things this plan has 
made possible in Vancouver,- Aid. 
Wilson explained, is : rehabilita­
tion of old and run-down: areas of 
the city. Part of the long-range 
budget covers -purchase of these 
slum areas by the .city- which then 
demolishes the old and delapi- 
dated buildings, resubdividesi the 
land if necessary and= sells itffbr 
new' development. Thus - the core 
of the city; is kept healthy and 
strong .and much of ne\v-develop-;; 
ment away from . the centre- of 
town'is obviated. This saves ex 
pense of costly service exten­
sions to new areas.
In Vancouver’s first five-year 
plan, now expiring, growth of 
city assessment took care of .most 
of the expense so that taxes had 
to be raised only a fraction of 
a mill -to get alT the money. Aid. 
Wilson was confident that, this 
would be the case in almost any 
other B.C. municipality also. ' '
Of the $72 million five-year 
plan which Vancouver is to vote 
on next month, $43 njillion will 
be for works projects including 
strqpts,-a new incinerator, cen- 
tyql garage; sewers and water 
mains; $5 million will be for 
parks; $2 million for street light­
ing; $836,000 for fire department;’ 
$4 million for health and social 
services; $364,000' for libraries; 
$6 million for a land purchase 
fund; $1,300,000 for completion of 
civic auditorium; $2 million for 
the PNE of which half wlll be 
repayable; and $5 million for re- 
haballtatlon of older sections of 
,lhe city both residential and in­
dustrial.
POPULATION TRENDS 
As a basis for the plan the city, 
and the town planning commis­
sion are planning, for the future, 
not merely five or ten years blit 
M years hence. Vancouver, for 
instzuice, is consideringpopula-
STUDENTS*' DRIVE 
A ‘. rhagazihe. subscription cani- 
p a i^ : begins today: in Penticton 
as part; of an aU-out fund raising 
effort by Penticton Senior-. High, 
School students council' in / which 
is,' hoped to raise $1,000. Stû  
dents are going from "door:.to'door 
selling; subscriptions, to any >bf. 96
different-maga-zines for the-next 
days. ’Die ; drive'.:n<>t : only, pre-when it is expected population of the city proper will be :,around 
750,000 and of the whole 'metro­
politan area, well • in excess of a 
million people. The -five-year 
plans are then geared accord­
ingly. .
Aid. Wilson, accompanied by 
his wife, was introduced by Joe 




sents > opportuirities - to': subscribe 
to favorite ipaigazines ’a t‘bargain 
rates but also w ill encourage local 
students;, -to financetheir . own 
exitra-curricular :activities such as
sports and musical clubs. Resi' 
dents are asked to / leave their 
porch lights ; on and co-operate 
with the students.
HELPING SCOUTS 
Summerland Town Band is giv­
ing a concert tonight at Westbank 
in,' aid ,o£. the; Scouts and Cubs. 
The band, under leadership ofc W ,4 
A. Steuart,:has a good attendance 
at weekly practices. Almost,: 100; 
percent' o f . its • members- • paraded 
on Armistice Daj^ : A local con- 
cert--is plannied soon. New. mem­




■SUMMERLAND — ’The - need 
of . a place to train , physiotherap­
is t  in B.C. was emphasized - by 
Miss Mary ■ Pack, executive sec­
retary of CARS, speaking : at - a 
puWic meeting in the lOOF Hall 
at,West Summerland.,
■ 'Miss Pack said that of the '30 
physiotherapists -employed by 
CARS society in '  B.C., 29 had 
been trained in the Old Countiy. 
Toronto jUniversity has ̂ the near­
est training school, she remark­
ed.
An exceptionally fine- film on 
the therapy work of the society 
was shown-and a remarkable 'col­
lection of handiwork done by ar­
thritic and rheumatic sufferers 
was displayed.' Miss, Pack told 
how the money raised for the so­
ciety, was spent and said that 
each patient must be .referred by 
his or her doctor to recede 
CARS treatment. 'e
Funeral at Oliver 
For Mrs. F. Renner
OLIVER — Services for, Olga 
Isabela Ronner, wife of Frank 
Ronner, were held Wednesday 
afternoon from the, chapel of 
Graham’s Funeral Home, Rev. S 
Pike officiating.,
Of German extraction, Mrs 
Ronner was born in Russia in 
1899;
' Surviving arc her husband, one 
son, Elmer Nickel of Albemi n 
brother at Wembley,. Alta.; and 
a sister, Mrs. E. T; Appleton of 
Vancouver. ■
Pentictonites Reach 














Falconbrldgo ..................  23%
Gunnnr ...........................  i,iu
Shori’it ...............................  BO
Steep Rook ...............  ,10
r  Cowlchnn Cop............  .bh
* Grnndiio  ......... ........| i ,5()
Pacific Nickel ...... •.;.••• ,68
Quntsino ...........   28
Sheep Creek .................... ,41
Oils Price
Bailey Selburn....................
Can. Husky ....................  12%
Can. Atlantic .................... 4,85
Ccn,.DclRlb 7,10
Fort .SI. John .................... 4,00
Pac. PHe ......................19,75
UnllPfl Oil .........................  40
Van Tor ...........    1.26
MUccllniicniis Price
Albmn .............   1.35
Can. Collerles , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  4,00
Cap. EstatoH.......................
In. Nat. G ns.......................
Sun ''A ” ........................ 8,.50
Wootlwards ............... .....10,25
Five Pcntlctorf bachelors ate 
now in San Pedro, California, 
second atop ■on a leisurely cruise 
that is to take them to the West 
Indies and possibly oround the 
world, '
The five — Don and Ron Quail, 
Allan and Hans Kngen and Bill 
Richardson — are travelling via 
Iho sloop rig Swallow, n 48-fool, 
30-ycar-old veteran ocean voya­
ger which juts a GO-foot main­
mast, tacks on five soils and has 
n five-ton cast Iron keel with a 
draft of seven foot,
A newspaper clipping from San 
Pedro desorlbes .the arrival of 
the five vacationing seafarers, os 
follows: ' '
"Canadian colors flew In Snn 
Pedro Harbor this week aboard 
the sloop rig Swallow, ,a 48-footer 
manned by five of- the most re­
laxed voyagers this side of Ta­
hiti, who calmly estimated their 
sail would last two years and 
they will see tho West Indies be­
fore heading back, to their Pen­
ticton, British Columbia homes. 
NOT OONOiqRNED'
"They were not, however, too 
concerned with Just where the 
winds would usher them, They 
did hnliove that Acapulco would 
be iliclr next stop — probably, 
"Tho five Canuck bachelors 
grew up In Penticton together 
and bought tho sloop throe years 
ago. Ever since they've been 
charting their present voyage 
but not thoroughly rnoiigh to 
spoil the fun and not foolishly 
enougli to linve worked out n 
time table. When Uio winds arc
poor, they will hit port; other 
than that they have no rigid sail 
ins Plon.
•'/'None of The five knew a great 
deal about sailing before walking 
tho Swallow's decks for the firs , 
time. Nomtnol skipper of the 
yacht is Don Quail, n stocks am 
bonds salosmah. His brother 
Ron, and two other brothers, A1 
Ian and Hans Engel,' also ore it 
the party. Bill Richardson la th< 
fifth crewman,
LITTLE TROUBLE YET
"The boys have hod little trou 
bio on tholr trip begun Sept. 1. 
Tho trip from Vancouver last six 
weeks with a San Francisco'stop- 
over. Expected time of departure 
from San Pctlro is in about two 
weeks,
"Only two or three days has 
tho Swollow had. to call upon Its 
25-horsepowcr pray marine en­
gine. Only rough seas enommter- 
cd wore at tho beginning of the 
sail between Newport and Snn 
Francisco but no real pnin was 
felt.
"Three cameras, two of them 
motion picture, are being used by 
the vacationers for possible sale 
of unusual film to television pro­
ducers. If the trip goes well, the 
Canadians will wrltef a story on 
the journey to go with tho film.
"Ages of the Bomotlmo-snllors 
run from 20 to .31. They have all 
taken leaves from their employ­
ers for the extensive vocation,
" I f  the trip makes them any 
more Inckndnlnlcnl they'll prob­
ably forget about working entire­
ly."
Rev. Francis J.- Quinlan, -pastor 
of St.̂  Ann’s Chtirch, has announc­
ed that Johannes - J. ;' Winkelaar, 
well ; known Penticton - ' business- 
m w , has^accepted the^chairman- 
ship of ;, the fund'-campaign .for 
cphstructioh' of '
" I t  has ■ been evidjeht tor, some 
time-that we.:badly require a new 
church.t’ : Mr. '-Winkelaar said to-' 
day;;T"Even-with^fbur masses on 
Sunday,;) the ciongregation is; such 
that'-it 'has croated a; problem 
every ; Sunday, during the year, 
and of course; during the tourist 
season the' situation -. has just 
simply been, acute," said Mr. 
Winkelaar.'-
"The-'present church: building, 
44 years old, has- been adequate 
until recent yearn. Since the 
growth in bur parish will con­
tinue, we must take immediate 
steps • to*̂  build a new St. Ann’s 
Church." •
Mr., Winkelaar has been active 
in-many types.of community en­
deavor. during' his 10 years in 
Penticton, and is the president of 
the Credit Bureau of Penticton 
and District.
Patrick C.. Grant is . assistant 
general chairman. Mr. Grant, lo­
cal high school; teacher, was re­
cently named president, of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Asso­
ciation.
Serving on the executive com** 
mittee of the Building Fund as 
vice-chairman are Anthony S. Bi- 
olio, Maurice P. FInnerty, Wil­
fred H. GerWIng, T. Harry Hines, 
and Patrick S. Moen.
35-Yeai Resident 
Oi Penticton Dies
Funeral' services'Will be, held 
from Bethel Tabernacle tomorrow 
afternoon for Lucy Howell, 03, 
who died Wednesday, ,
Mrs. Howell was bom In. Hunt­
ingdon, England, and lived In 
Pentioton foT the past 35 years.
She is survived by sons, 
Jacob Millington of Penticton 
and Richard /Millington o f . Los 
Angeles; a daughter, Mrs. Walter 
Amos of Victoria;' nine grand­
children and 16 igreat-grandehild- 
ren.
Rev. W. C. Irvin will officiate 
at the funeral. Burial will be in 
Lnkeview Cemetery. ^
In lieu of flowers, donations of 
memorial Gideon Bibles are re­
quested.
. Roselawn Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements..
Charlton Heston 
As Moses In 
Big Screen Epic
'Seen as he appears in the lead 
role of Moses in Cecile B. DeMil- 
le’s production, The Ten Com- 
mandments, now playing at the 
Capitol Theatre in Penticton, is 
Charlton Heston. The spectacu­
lar and deeply moving epic, tell­
ing the story of the Israelites’ 
plight under Egyptian bondage 
andGod’s choice' of Moses to 
deliver them from the Egyptians 
and lead them to the Promised 
Land,' is held over at the 'Cap­
itol for a second week Co-star­
ring with Mr. Heston are Yul 
Brynupr, Anne Baxter, Edward 
G.. Robinson,Yvonne de Carlo, 
Debra Paget and John Derek. 
Owing to the more than, usual 
length - of the picture —  over 
three and^a half hours — there 
is piily one performance each 
evening with a matinee tomor­
row afternoon.
- ‘ —-
CITY NOT MENTIONED 
Absence of Penticton from road 
signsat Sicamous and Beaver- 
deU was. discussed briefly at the 
Boarti of 'D'ade meeting last 
night; To' a, suggestion by John 
G.‘ Gibson that the board: should 
^ s t  signs on its own at such out­
side;: points, president George 
Lang ;v advit^ed that the Sicamous 
sign -waŝ  being taken care of by 
.the Okanagan ' Valley Tourist As­
sociation-while the board: is look­
ing into the- absence of Penticton 
frpm ;.the sign at; Beaverdell.
Jon Crain Sings 
HereTonight
Jon Crain, leading tenor of the 
Metropolitan Opera Association, 
formerly star of the New York 
City Opera and now a member 
of the San Francisco Opera, sings 
to Penticton music lovers tonight 
in the first concert of the season 
of the South; Okanagan Commun­
ity Concert Association.
Mr. Crain, who has appeared 
as soloist with orchestras in Lob 
Angeles, Minneapolis, Dallas, 
Baltimore, Grant Park and New 
York’s little  Orchestra Society 
among many others, begins his 
concert at 8:15 p.m.
Admission Is by season’s mem­
bership ticket only.
sbe-man jury found that 
death was caused by a fractur<L 
at the base of the skull.
The mishap'ocGurred about 6:15 
p.m. Nov. 8 during the Elks curl­
ing bonsplel at Osoyoqs. Witnes­
ses said Mr. Lawlcy apparently 
disregarded a "no admittance" 
sign above., the door leading ,te 
the stairway where he suffered 
the fatal fall. There was no light 
above the stairway. The evidence 
showed that Mr. Lawley had not 
been drinking.
Witnesses were Dr. G. H. Shep­
herd and Const. C. E. Woods of 
Osoyoos, and Mrs. R. A. White 
and Roy Conrad of Olivqr.
DRIVER FINED 9180
Appearing before Magistrate H. 
J. Jennings in Penticton police 
court Thursday, A. M. Cowan, of 
Summerland, charged- with im­
paired driving, received a fine of 
$150 and. costs amounting to $4.50.
F r e e  J n c itie  d e l i v e r ^ ' 
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Woihinq wool In hot waiir ohd 
uilno tho wrong kind et soop 
couioi mlllibns of tiny fibroi H 
brook down and shrink.
Play Mfol Ui« ZIRO Cold'Wotor 
Soop, No shrlnktngl Softohi / 
wotiri 59c pockdgo good for' 
dotoni of wo'ihlngi. t̂ your local 
' drug, grocery ond wool ihepi,. 
For FRIE lomplo writo Dopt 0, 
ZIRO Soop, Victoria, B.C.
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DEPOT FOR .You oan sot olUt- or a Hornby pai- aansor or frolsht' 
train. Ralti 
forming an oval 
Iraok riquiro a . 
opaoa of 4 ft. by 
S ft. Dad you I 
will tnjey this 
lift. :
36.96 up
oamii of olthar motal or w ■ w »  
wood conalnioUon. lUallitlo. 15 TO 
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itatlenory or movabli. |3»65
thrlftiost hooting boy I
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Moke iura your family ett|oyt 
deep-down heoHno tx tn io r t  
oil yeor ' *n»und with slow- 






You oan havo a 
lot of fun with 
thou,
MECCANO
All boys like to know how things ere made 
and work — nothing gives them greater plea- 
litre than'finding out what makes the wheels 
go round; Meoonno Is Just tlie toy. Sets 0 to 10.
DINKY TOYS
Dinky :toys are unsurpassed for realism, 
wealth of detail, rich color and sturdy con­




Inlercomi, from ....... 7 18*95
Crystal Radio :.... .̂,1.......0*95
TOY OARAGE ................0*15
TEA SETS, from ...........
NURSES’ KITS, from...... 1.55
TINKER TOYS - BUILDING BRICKS
Construction Toys
Dump Trucks-—
1*10 to ...... 12*25I
Clam Shovels .... 3*60
Heavy Duly Dump 
' Truck
5*15
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Examinations Gould Cut 
Fall Hunting Accidents
Despite publicity, education, and 
the grim warning of fatal and near 
fatal accidents, death and maiming
from hunting mishaps appears to oe
on the increase.
Forty years ago, accidental shoot­
ings were rare and the incidence of 
people getting lost in the woods equal­
ly as rare. Today, during the hunting 
season, it is hard to find a daily paper 
without mention of some such happen­
ing. .
Placing the blame on the increas­
ing number of people interested in 
hunting is but begging the question. 
In earlier years practically every man 
in the province, apart from those in 
the heart of tfie city, went hunting. 
Numerically more may hunt, but on 
.a  per capita basis there were more 
nimrods 40 years ago than there are 
today.
Ignorance and carelessness are 
.doubtless responsible for most of our 
modern hunting mishaps.
The earlier hunter could not afford 
to be carelesis; tdo much depended 
upon his efforts. And there were too 
few people, generally speaking, to em­
bark on the form of organized search 
that can now be undertaken. Nor 
could that pioneer afford to be ignor­
ant of either the rules of safety, the 
proper care and handling of his wea- 
pon— and the way home as well.
That explains the present condition, 
but does not answer the problem of 
eradication. Of course, we might ban 
the woods and the use of firearms to 
people, thus saving them from their
own folly, but such a stringency would 
inevitably defeat itself, for people 
would rebel against it arid the remedy
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ease. '
Publicity and appeals to sportsman­
ship having failed, we must find other 
means of gaining greater safety. That 
answer would seem to be compulsion.
We could insist that each person^ 
taking out any form of fiream , hunt­
ing or fishing licence study specific, 
simple safety rules—and pass an ex­
amination before obtaining the li-
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old precept of “If it hasn’t horns, don’t 
shoot.” Furthermore, they would' 
make certain the would-be hunter 
knew fully every detail of all general 
types of sporting rifles and shotguns, 
and safety rules in handling them. 
And the applicant for licence would 
be made to under.stand another • old 
rule—“all guns are loaded until 
' you’ve taken them apart, and put the 
pieces in separate boxes.”
Practices, such as follow water/ 
downhill; the use of two fires or three 
shots at minute intervals as a signal 
of distress, would be impressed on the 
hunter.
Insistence that people learn such 
principles would work no more hard­
ship than insistirig that drivers, know 
the rules of the road before obtaining 
a driver’s, licence. ,
Rules and instructions of this type 
could cut the tragic toll of dead, 
maimed and lost to a minimum in a 
short season or two.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald : " •
bile Association recommended, to 
council that parking of trucks on 
Main.. street be 'prohibited, and 
that cars ,be not allowed to park 
on .; the • sputh (theatre) side of 
Front* street.; All parking was of 
the angle . Variety at this time. ' . .
50 YEABS AGO 
November, 1907—Pauline John­
son, the Indian poetess was 
scheduled to deliver a  reading in'
Steward’s Hall . i . Okanagan 
Falls-r-Reginald Hody had left for 
a trip to England, with plans to 
return in the spring . . .  Peach- 
land—The • Epworth League held 
îts fifst' “ at home” in the Orange 
H a l l A  rumor from Ottawa 
saidTheir Majesties, the King 
and .Queen might visit Canada in 
connection with the Champlain 
centenary. /' /
40 YEARS AGO ■
November, 1917 — Maurice C.
Hill, assayer for the Daly Reduc­
tion Co. shot himself. He had left 
notes of his intent to do so . . .
Ab there were no men available, 
basketball teams' of girls were I produced 12,130 tons of coal in 
organized . . . A. 'G. Robertson, September, aS;Compared with 14,-
20 YEABS AGO 
November 1937 .^Summerland:
A truck-.dri'V.en by Jv J. Embree 
was crusheji* by freight cars be- ; 
Ing, unloaded from a , barge. . . 
The Vancouver . Drug C3o. had 
opened a new store in the 300 
block on 'Main street. . . Les 
Roadhouse ;was re-elected presi­
dent of the--Penticton Badminton 
Club. . . Miss Evelyn- Thomas 
became the ladies golf champion 
of the local club; . . Princeton 
The Nicola Princeton district
local auctioneer was injured when 
he fell from a wagon load of fruit 
and part of the loaded vehicle 
passed over him . . . Lance Cpl. 
H. A. Sheads was in Penticton 
seeking men for home guard duty 
at Morrlsey Camp, a
80 YEARS AGO 
November, 1927—The new Rob­
ertson ft Kackett lumber ware- 
j house was found to have been 
built too close to the street line; 
council members agreed they 
[would review the case. .• . The 
I Sheridan rooming house was 
[burned in a fire from an over- 
I heated stove. . . Good progress 
was reported being made on the 
[new Scout Hall (school gymna- 
isium) in the school grounds. . . 
The local branch of the Automo-
Letters
THE IVY l e a g u e  LOOK PERHiiPS
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
In Support of CPA
The whole country should be be­
hind the government if it grants the 
application of Canadian Pacific Air­
lines to operate a new cross-Canada 
air senvice. ,
• TCA’s 20-yeftr monopoly has lorig 
since been proven a mistake.. Now, 
with the highest gross revenue in its 
history and a fat surplus, it can no 
longer be sheltered. To continue the 
monopoly will be to perpetuate the 
thumb-to-nose attitude to the public 
rather than to safeguard this surplus.
Canada’s prospering economy  ̂can 
easily sustain two such main air lines.
Indeed.the logical expectation is that 
the provision of further service ^ i l l  
add in an even greater ratio' to gen- 
'  era! air travel receipts. There will be 
more people in the air and they will 
be served more courteously,, capably, 
and expeditiously. ^  ’
Competition, we are satisfied, is the ' 
answer.
Penticton and area, already served 
by a feeder-line CPA schedule, would 
be particularly happy to see this local­
ized [service a part of a new cross- 
Canada main line service.
No Cfuie f oi Rising 
Gbsts in Britain
The CBC and the Taxpayer
It has been said that the govern­
ment has received an offer to buy th« 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
,]3ut Rlr. Diefenbaker says that no of- 
..fer will be considered, even if receiv­
ed.
The CBC was not an issue in the 
last election campaign so far as one 
could discern. It could have been. If 
it had been, the Government might 
have asserted with greater assurance 
that the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration was; or was not.* for sale. Of 
course the Government should not sell 
nnyone a monopoly; but the CBC 
should not be a monopoly. ,
The CBC is a heavy burdien on the 
Canadian taxpayers and there is every 
evidence that the burden will increase 
unless it is taken hold of in a firm 
, way by somebody. Governments take 
hold of nothing firmly if being firm 
requires economy. There is no doubt 
that millions of dollars could be saved 
t annually in administration alone, for­
getting for the moment th^t the CBC 
type, as developing, is not only an 
artistic soul but a spending one.
'■'The new Government Is committed 
to reducing taxes. Good government, 
if it can be achieved, requires that 
; these reductions in taxes be nossible 
,>vithout reducing salaries of the civil 
. service or without preventing addi­
tions to pensions and some other ox- 
pondituros.
k Mr. Diefenbaker in his apparently 
abrupt statement indicated his con- 
' fidonco that the Canadian people 
would not entertain an offer to pur­
chase what some of the Canadian' 
people consider a white elephant. By 
and large the people want some sort 
of a Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion b(!cniise friends of the CBC have 
convinced the public that a singing 
commercial from a CBC station is less 
' objectionable than one from a private­
ly-owned station, and that the third- 
rate program on a CBC network, espe­
cially when unaponsored, la superior 
to a U.S. network program of, say, 
Shakespeare played by some of the
finest actors of this decade and spon­
sored by a greeting card company.
There are those who believe that 
local stations would neglect their duty 
to the public if the CBC were not oper­
ating alongside. The CBC could con­
tinue as a regulatory body insisting 
tha t a percentage of time be given to 
national and international riews, and, 
maybe, the governor-general's kind of 
culture. There could also be two or 
more independent networks, each of 
which would keep the others on their 
toes. If, as^some people think, the 
New York Times is a splendid news­
paper, its pre-eminence in the field of 
journalism undoubtedly is due in part 
to the fact tha t the New York Tribune 
through the y ep s  has been trying to 
be an even better paper.
In the newspaper field it is some­
times safd and .sometimes indicated 
tha t the editor makes policy. But the 
edltdr mak?s policy only in so far as 
he is in accord with the; policies of 
the publisher or owner, or on bcca- 
flions when the publisher or owner ne­
glects to make policy. It used to be 
said tha t editorial employees of a 
large Canadian newspaper were nev­
e r ,told what the policy of the paper 
was. But over a cup of coffee in the 
morning a new member of the staff 
‘coul(i quickly learn which of his writ­
ings were likely to get published and 
which were likely to lose him his job. 
And then, a t the very end, it is th e . 
reader who makes newspaper policy.
The CBC is operated similarly. How 
much can it get away with? To what 
extent does the CBC apply and en­
force its pretence tha t neither the 
Minister of National Rovonue nor the 
Prime Minister himself can toll it 
what for? But the fact is that Govern­
ment and Parliament are delegated to 
look after the interests of the Cana­
dian people. If the views and wishes 
of the Canadian people are wrongly 
interpreted or deliberately flouted the 
consequences will be evident at a later 
day.
~ T h e  Printed Word,
By “ONLOOKER”
. Thomson Newspapers 
' l!rf)ndon, England, Bureau 
Back to . work go Britain’s 
Members of ParUament and 
plunge into a ; varied brew of 
threatened legislation. The main 
spotlight Is  still on finance, on 
the increased cost of living that 
has yet to find a cure.
;But. although the current gov­
ernment over here wants- to keep 
money “ tight” , they have just 
released' an additional $43,2(10,- 
000 a year for-:the aged.' Up 
go pensions. Old folk now will he 
getting a pension of $7.Q0 a iweek 
for a single, person, . $11.50 for a 
married couple. The rise isi ĵust 
$1.50 a week , a help, but
totally inadequate.
Some 4% millions AyiU'.beneflt 
from the increased pensions. A1 
so  being helped are the 150,000 
unemployed, the 210,000 wldowB, 
the 770,000 mothers-to-be who get 
a maternity grant. BrltainjBT 58, 
000 war-crippled, her 15O,0W) war 
widows, * and her 82,000 war or­
phans will also be getting mor'e. 
BUT WHO PAYS?
To pay the increased pensions, 
a single man will now be paying 
$1.30 a week — practically a 25 
per cent Increase — in contribu­
tions, and the employers’ contri­
bution per head to the scheme 
will bo up by about the same 
amount to $1.14. In effect,' the 
whole scheme shakes down to 
this; that three-fifths of the Brit­
ish are working and paying for
the aged fifth of the population. 
By the time a baby bom today 
reaches retirement age over here 
the ratio of employed to aged 
may be two to one. 
RETROSPECTIVE 
Both the Labor Opposition and 
the Government speakers on the 
pensions issue have welcomed 
the new scheme; although the 
Laborites have as ■ one of. their 
election “ platforms”  for a coup­
le of years hence a prdmise that 
$2.70 - a week would be. slapped 
on to old age pensions.. ■
But there has been opposition 
in another matter. The Minister 
of Health over here has tpraed 
down a wage increase negotiated 
by some of his Qvil Service' em­
ployees and the Whitley Council; 
which is the organization that 
arbitrates in pay claims .made in 
the Civil Service itself.
The Minister has had, obvious­
ly, to tow the line chalked , out 
by hlB government. But the 
claim, say the Civil Servants; 
had gone through the normal 
channels, ajid had been virtually 
accepted. The Minister’s vetoe 
dealt with a retrospective case.
But the answer, was still no. 
And a tactical error has been 
committed in the grand strategy 
of wage and price stability that 
Macmillan’s government Is try­
ing to push through, A lot of peo­
ple — not the fiery types who 
put In a wage-claim at a min­
ute rise'In the cost of llvlrtg, 
but responsible folk with Intelll
SUPPORTER. FOR 
CAR GOVERNORS 
Sir:- Although no-one could 
doubt the. sincerity and urgency 
with which your correspondent 
from Koksilah is tackling the 
major, problem of the juvenile 
and adult highway hooliganism —. 
\(dth its resultant loss of life and 
limb; one is left wth considerable 
doubt: as to the possibility of any 
MLA having enough courage to 
advocate the installation of 'gov­
ernors’ upon certain classes of 
motorists. ,
However, ..there is little; doubt 
that C. Prads has- hit upon', a fur­
ther schemie which warrants -the. 
support of every straight-think-* 
ing ' citizen of ' this province, 
namely the compulsory labelling 
gence — have been antagonized, of licence plates, and speed limit 
SiPUTNIK NUMBER TW O , . restrictions tte various
How did Ihe . MttsK 
the appearance m space of Sput-1
oik Number Two . . places'to the licence plates
draw maximum penalty 
had not t ^  d o g  been aboard, I j jnandatory suspension of driv- 
Russian- Embassy- here was. u/,onpo* and to' all violators
109 tons the year previous.
10 YEARS AGO -
November 1947 — Search for 
the missing mapping plane con­
tinued reports were received 
of flares seen in the Edgewood 
area. . . Russell tSpears was ar­
rested and.charged with "aggra­
vated assault while armed” . . . 
Chief Justice' Wendell B. .Far­
ris was holding divorce hearings 
in Penticton, the second occasion 
when such sessions had been held 
here.
EDITOR'S FORUM
FOOD AS A WEAPON
• Vancouver Sun .
The propaganda value of the 
man-made moon can be count­
ered. The victoiy can be nulli­
fied by the West. And the weapon 
of food should' be as powerful as 
the possible pooling of scientific- 
knowledge . . . ,
United States and Canada can 
both produce vast food surpluses. 
The shortages and the surpluses 
should meet throughout the globe 
where-insufficient food is the com­
mon lot. !




Lady Victor Pagent opens a 
school to- teach shop girls and 
clerks “ civilised behaviour.”
How very kind of her. But from 
what I  read about the odd things 
that go on in the night life of the 
aristrocracy I  think it is the shop 
girls and clerks who should be 
teaching the debs and their es­
corts civilised behaviour.
seiged^by dog-lovers, the
'thp P® imposed basic fines for the not so xnvicn xri© i&ct tri&L tn© | ‘tv̂  n
Russian have underlined their f « ® " ? ® ; - 5 i ; ^
lead but the ethics of putting a 
dog in it. Why not, they asked.
over the limit permitted. E.g. 60 
m.'p.h. on a ' norriial* 50 m.p.h. 
highway: upon: conviction $11)0 .
sccond offense should draw 
one day’s jail sentence (without 
'  ̂ ^ 1 .« option) for every m.p.h. over the
Soundest comment — for my permitted limit — with automatic 
money, anyhow—  came from a suspension of driving licence, 
dog-loving woman, who' asked: it js hardly reasonable to ex-
'■Why all this fuss about a dog? peat the police to advocate such 
All-of us on earth are on a satel- rulings — for they would surely 
lite whizzing through space — be dubbed ’Gestapo’ — the local 
and we can’t get away. . magistrates would be labelled
PASSING THROUGH 'Despots’ — and even the Insur-
,  Passing through London has
been Paul Henri Spaak, Secret- .(|8,h* ~
ary-Geneml of the North Atlan- ffieir oJti throate^^^^
tic Treaty Organization, who is
paving the way for the NATO ^®'^.®
chiefs - of - government talks due
to open in Paris on December **̂ ®
BIBLE THOUGHT
Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall 
not fulfill the lusts of the flecdi. 
Galatians. 5:16.
Christ stands at the door and 
knocks, if we invite Him in to our 
lives in utter sincerity sensuality 
will depart from our lives.
GODFREY GOOD-ENOUGH
P O R TA B I.E
H E L F -F R I.M IN G






A novel attempt Is to ho made 
at Preston, Ont,, to prove that 
the best way to prevent alcohol­
ism Is education of tho .young. 
fJevon youths, convicted of drink­
ing whllo under the legal ago, 
have hi'i'u utilei'ed liy a mugU- 
trale to iiiteiid moHlugs of Alco 
liolicH Aiidtiymuus oneo a week 
fur six mmitlis, If their attend- 
ance reeonl 1h nut |)orfeei, they
The magistrate in using an orig­
inal approach to the problem of 
preventing youngsters from grow* 
into alcoholics, but the principle 
behind It is sound. In British Col­
umbia the provincial nulhorlties 
have for some years promoted an 
(■(liu'ullun campaign whUli liaa 
liad good results. Ontario has not 
gone that fur, although an alco­
holics rcseureh Institute has been 
set up to study tho e.Ntont of In
By JOSEPH MaoSWEEN. 
Canadian Press StaU Writer
President Elsenhower's talks to 
tho American people on solcnce 
In particular 'and education in 
general are an attempt to calm 
uneasy feelings and face stem 
tacts.
Elsenhower wants to lot his 
people know in u frank way that 
the Russians are ahead on somo 
science projects which have ri 
military significance.
But ho also wants them to un* 
dorstand that this Is not a  matter 
for panic or despair. Ho Is taking 
a w ell— lot’fi-pull-up-our-Books at- 
titu(|e.
There has been evidence of a 
big swing in American attitudes 
toward solcnoe slnoo Russia 
launched her Sputnlcki and an­
nounced other scIcntUlo and tech­
nical advances, I
INTELLIGENCE BCORNED 
.Several years ago ilte term 
“ egghond" came Into-wlde tme In 
the U.S.—with a moaning that 
was often close to scorn or dis­
trust—to denote scientists'and in- 
lelleotuals, persons of extraordi­
nary brain power,
Much of thlso arose from hot- 
nnd-bltter security disputes. A
will go lo Jail, Ai liin mrolings, ilompcrnie'drlnkhig sin ibr* prov- 
will licai’ fuvmf’)' luicmp('\- ince, ilio f-nuvics of nlcnhollsm. 
rli'inkcrs dcsn-ilic ilif- ravng». anfl Ih c  .PQ $«}h)e n u re s .;.A , iipOlJe J10 ntO jee Ihe \m
conscqucncpji ol alcoholiRnl.. Tdx\ehilV<|i-'cairtpai'gri 'agalniV'<alco-JwfclLworih uhllo.
• ,',*t (I. ” '.tv'*.,; Mk
r i 'J V : . ■ . 1 . 'V ■'/
holism, conducted through tho 
provlnclol school system would 
appear timely,
Tho province could make nolsusplolan grow among ordinary 
heller use of some of Hh liquor folk that scionUsIs In extremely 
revenues lhan to carry (ju Huch u high positions had lukewarm loy- 
campaign, Tho effeols of alcohol- all l e s w o r s e —In I he cold war 
Uiu on society us well .ts (Ito lu- !lK;lwci.‘n the uud I'tuuslu
dividual and Ills faintly do not .Sclent Isis I bus have lahorod un- 
have to ho dcHorlhod licro. '1'lioy dor dlfllcultles, and It suddenly 
are well known. Educallon of Ihe has ho#n brought homo to Amerl- 
young l.s not the whole nnsu'cr to leans that the same has not lieen
ing science and advanced learp- 
ing on «  higher priority in the 
U.S.
'  The United States Office of Ed­
ucation has pointed up drastlo 
differences in tho eduoationnl sys­
tems of the U.S. and Russia, 
where early education sooms to 
retain ospeots of the old homily 
about “ spare the rod and spoil 
tho child.”
SIX’DAY WEEK 
CItlldren go to school six days 
a week, not five, in Russia, and 
tho government tells them what 
subjects they will study. Through 
the whole school and university 
system, there is a heovy empha­
sis on soienoe, and clever stud­
ents are rewarded in a handsome 
manner.
Although oil phases of 'c(juoa- 
tion •receive support in Russlo, 
the big share is put aside for the 
sciences. The scientists, engineers 
and technicians are the elite of 
that country. Boys and girls are 
encouraged, through subsistence 
end suhfildleSh to go Into the tech­
nical fields, ,
As one example of results, Rus­
sia now graduates 80,000 engin­
eers A year, compared with 30,- 
000 in the U.S.
TECHNICAL TASKS
In Russia, science and tcchhh 
cni subjects are tho rqaln con< 
oefn of/the .school system. .Sev­
enty per (-cnl of the advaneed de- 
grm) ronferred by .Soviet hlghei’ 
LHtiicutlonal Institutions are In the 
sclent Ifio and technical fields.
From top to bottom In the 
school system, there Is a power­
ful drive to make students exceh
6. Eisenhower will be attend- 
ng, and the'talks — in view of 
the “ sputniks” and the obvious 
development of Russia’s guided 
weapons program — will be pro­
bably the most important in the 
eight years that NATO has been 
in existence.
Particularly will it be import­
ant lor the British, who -have 
been finding their defence budget 
overloaded and want to get guid­
ed missiles into their armory as 
soon as possible so that man­
power con be saved.
RAISING THE PAY
Britain is committed to finish 
with National Service within the 
next two years — provided she 
gets enough men by voluntary 
recruiting. But will she? For 
yeat;s past thousands of young 
men have been “ signing on" as 
Regular soldiers for three years 
to got better pay for titat time 
instead of serving at a reduepd 
rate their two year* compulswy 
stint. It
Now that source of supply Is 
drying up and so for recruiting 
figures are running at about half 
the 1056’s total. More pay la pro­
mised eventually to the British 
Tommy, and Opposition, polltl- 
elans here are already talking 
about the ’need-; for having a 
$27 a week private soldier,
At the moment a British army 
recruit gets $1.20 a day. His pay 







(Executive Secretary Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism
Society) * ,
W ill Be Guest Speaker,
Suite 105 Lougheed Building
(Opposite the Prince Charles Hotel)
Saturday, November 16th, at 8 p.m.
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Captain Morgon eels the pace 
On every big ooenston,. .
Ills welcome presence always wins 
A well-<lesci'veil ovation I
HACK
LAML
C aptain  Morgan’s in low n"
wHh +he ■flneot rumo in 6 .C.
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MANY FRIENDS AND RELATIVES gathered at 
the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph. Remaff 
on Johnson Road to honor them at a sunrise 
party on the occasion of their silver wedding 






















D R . A N D  M R S . E D W A R D  K IT A
—Portrait by Redivo.
Satoye Nishigachi, Dr. Edward Kita 
Are Principals in Autumri Ceremoriy
SUMMERLAND —' The bride of 
Dr. .Edward Kita son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kew Kita, canie from the 
coast to be married in Summer- 
land, where the Kita family has 
resided for many years. She was 
, Miss’ Satoye' Nishigachi, of Van- 
couver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Magojino Nishigafchi, of Ashcroft.
The lovely ceremony took place 
at half-past < three ;■ on Satuiday 
afternoon in SummeAand, United 
: 'Church,' performed by' Rev. C. O. 
Richmond,
Large shaggy mums denoted 
: the late fall season arranged in 
profusion with ferns, and baby 
mums on tiny lace doilies to mark 
the pews where 115 guests came 
to the service. V
Mr. Nishigachi gave his daught­
er in marriage. .
Enhancing the bridal picture 
was the lace and . tulle wedding 
gown worn by the bride, posed 
over satin fashioned with short 
sleeves, the floor-length skirt 
of tiered net, crinolined and 
hooped. Long lace mittens were 
tyorn and a firiger tip yeil of illu­
sion tulle with a tiara shaped 
headdress of seed pearls, sequins 
and rhinestones, The, bride car- 
riied beautiful red roses and step- 
I hanotis. . .
The two attendants, I the bride's 
sister, Miss Patricia Nishiguchi,
as maid of honor, and her cousin, telegrams were read from Mr 
Miss Lorraine. Nishiguchi, the and Mrs. N. Wakabayashi and 
bridesmaid, T in their red = velvet Miss Rose.Wakabayashi, of Mont- 
frocks gave a bright note of color real; Mr. and Mrs, Nishiguchi 'of 
on the November day. Their Coaldale, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs
gowns were halter styled, bal 
lerina' length with matching bol
Dan .Yamasaki, of Toronto; and 
Miss M. Kubokawa, of Pasadena,
eros. They wore white feathered California, 
bandeaux, and white gloves, and Assisting in serving were Mrs 
carried bouquets of-white: cama- M, Aoki, Miss May Inaba, Miss
tions.
,Tom Sakaki, of Vancouver, was 
the best man, and the ushers were 
Sandy Jomori and Fred Kato of 
Summerland.
Mrs. Delmar Dunham was the 
organist and while the register 
was signed Mrss: K. L. Boothe 
sang, " n i  Walk Beside You."
The Japanese Hall was/taste­
fully decorated with pink and 
white streamers converging in a 
white wedding bell behind the 
chairs of the bride and groom. 
Flowers were arranged on the 
long supper tables. :
Robert Nakamura was toast 
master for the occasion and a 
toast to the bridal couple was pro­
posed by Gerald Washington, of 
Vaiicouver, with a reply by the 
groom, Sam Imayoshi proposed 
the', toast to . the attendents. . A 
number of others offered congrat­
ulations.
Mrs. K. L. Boothe sang, "0, 
Perfect Love”  and congratulatory
M. Kawasaki and Miss Mitzi Jo- 
mori.'
For going-away the bride wore 
smart moss green suit with a 
small black hat with white polka- 
dotted net trimmings, patent lea 
ther accessories and carried i, 
grey fur jacket. Her lovely cor­
sage was a deep mauve orchid 
and stephanotiis. The couple will 
make their home in Richmond, 
where the groom’s dental pract­
ice is located. The bride is a 
graduate of the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital School- of Nursing.
The bride's parents came from 
Ashcroft and guests who came 
from Penticton were Mrs. H. Fu 
jita, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fujita, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fujita, Gordon 
Fujita; from Kelowna, Mr. anc 
Mrs. G. Tamagi, Minoru Tamagi, 
Tom Tamagi and Miss Yuki Ko- 
ga; from Vernon, Mr. and Mrs.' 
M. Mori; from Abbotsford, Miss 
Medori Matsu; from Vancouver, 
the bride’s brother. Dr. K. Nish 
iguchi, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Obara, 
Miss Frances Tasaka, Miss Mewa 
Tada. Miss Martha Uegama, Mr, 
and Mrs, Y. Arai.
NflRJiMflra NEWS ,
Church Dinner W ill ■-̂ K̂ r«BB|i||||| 
Open Fund Campaign
The finance committee of St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church i i  
launching a fund - raising cam­
paign to fulfill various obligations 
to tlio diocese, to make a number 
of needed Improvements to the 
church and for general oporatlhg 
expenses#
This cumpulgn will replace the 
•'Everyman Canvass”  and will 
possibly cover a period of three 
years. Fred N. Ritchie was elool- 
cd chairman of the campaign 
for funds »»t a recent vestry meet­
ing hold at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. K, C. Tennant, His commit­
tee is composed of Mr. Tennant, 
the people’s warden; L, E, Smith, 
the rector’s warden; Sid Head, 
envelope secretary; and W, G, 
C l o u g h ,  secretary • treasurer. 
Others will bo added to the com­
mittee later.
■ With the objective of explain­
ing details concerning the cam­
paign to St, Peter’s congregation, 
and also as a means of a family 
Boelnl gol-togethcr, a dinner will 
bo hold Sunday evening, Novem­
ber 17, in the parish hall, The 
Women's Guild is making ar­
rangements for the campaign 
dinner which will commence nt 
6:30 p.m. Mrs. G.* P. Tinker is 
c o n v e n i n g  the committee in 
charge of details.
The Nnrnmnta Players will 
moot Wednesday, November 20, 
at 8 p.m. nt the homo of Mr, and 
Mrs. Ken Pattlson in the Nara- 
mutu village. Business of the 
fvonliig will he followed with the 
playing ot drama recordings.
spending the current week visit­
ing in Clillliwnck and Victoria.
I Members of the congregation 
of the Nnrnmain United Church 
mel .Monday evening In the 
church hall to honor two very
active church workers, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Drought, who are leav­
ing the Okanagan to take up resi­
dence In Vancouver. Mr. Drought 
has been s.ervlng with the official 
board of the church, and Mrs. 
Drought as leader of the Explor­
ers and a member of the Wo­
men’s Fedoralion. A very enjoy­
able social hour with refresh­
ments was highlighted by a gift 
presentation to the young couple.
Prior to the farewell party, a 
meeting of the official board hat 
been held In the church proper 
and a meeting of the Women's 
Federation In the hall. At the lat­
ter gathering Mlsa Helen Hurd 
and Miss Gertrude Hamilton, two 
returned United Church mission- 
arles from Japan, Introduced the 
group s atudy book on missionary 
work In the overseas field.
I'ONITB, Fill,, NOV. 15 
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
' Tom Ewell and Jayne 
Mansfield In




Showing At «j«o p.m.
Van Johnson and Ann 
Blythe In
“ SLANDER"
, Sat, Matinee At 1 npd 3 p.m,
"PlllartOfThASky"
A super western In color with 
Jeff Chandler nnd Dorothy 
Malone.




cipients of numerous gifts and congratulatory 
messages from their wide circle of friends in the 




PEACHLAND — A. E. Miller 
has returned from a nfttor trip 
to Seattle where he spent the 
Remembrance Day weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Birkelund left this -morning by 
motor for Long Beach, California. 
They plan on making tiieir head­
quarters at Venetian Square Gar­
dens for the four months they are 
away.
A December ceremony of wide 
local interest is foretold with the 
announcement of the engagement 
of Miss Maribel Joan Burtch, el­
der daughter of C. S. Burtch and 
the late Mrs. Burtch, and Wil­
liam Alfred Rothfield, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Rothfield, all of 
this city.
The wedding will take place at 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church on 
December 20 at 7:30 p.m. with 
Rev. Thomas Harris of Langley 
Prairie, uncle of the bride-elect 
as the officiating clergyman.
"The bride-to-be, who is a grad­
uate of this year’s class at the 
Royal Columbian Hospital School 
of Nursing at New Westminster, 
will have her sister. Miss Irene 
Burtch, as maid of honor, and the 
groom-elect’s sister, Miss Gene­
vieve Rothfield,- as bridesmaid.
Little. Miss Christine Gumming, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Gumming, will be the flower girl.
Keith McLean..will be best man 
for the groom-to-be, who is a gra­
duate of the University of Denver 
in Colorado and a member of the 
Penticton High School teaching 
staff. Ushers will be W; E. Foley- 
Bennett and the bride-elect’s 
brother, Charles Burtch.
I'he Penticton Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses Association of 
British Columbia will jneet Mon­
day at 8 p.m. in the Nurses Resi­
dence. Miss Margaret • Delaney 
will speak on her recent Europ­
ean trip which included attending 
the Nurses Congress .at Rome,
Mr. and: Mrs. Harvey McLel 
Ian travelled to Vancouver last 
weekend to visit their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
7 turned home after spending the 
Barry Pollard. Mr. McLellan re­
weekend there and Mrs. McLel­
lan plans to return on Sunday.
Miss Sachiko Kahayama spent 
the longweekend visiting her sis­
ter, Miss Alice Kanayama, a 
nursMn-training at St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver. The young 
nurse-to-be accompanied her sis­
ter back to Penticton for a short 
stay and has now returned to the 
coast. .
Mrs. Ted Leaney, vice-presi­
dent of the Lady Lions Club, pre­
sided in the absence of presi­
dent Mrs. Maurice McNair when 
the regular meeting was held at 
her home Wednesday evening.
'The group, which : functions 
chiefly to assist members of the 
Lions Club with their various; pro­
jects, is fundamentally ; a social 
organization, and following a 
brief business session adjourned 
for the evening’s entertainment.
A. Christmas party for mem­
bers will lie held , in' December 
at the home of Mrs. Archie Mos- 
dell jvlth arrangements to be 
made by Mrs. A. I. Amundsen, 
Mrs. Roy Lepard, Mrs. Roy Hot 
son and Mrs. Ted Mosdell.
Refreshments were served' by 
Mrs. A. H. Frazer, Mrs. 'W. T. 
Henders and Mrs. v Gordon M. 
Clark. The program was' arrang­
ed by Mrs. James Fleming.
Councilors Ivor Jackson and A. 
E. Miller attended the funeral of 
the late Mayor Ladd on Wednes­
day as representatives of the 
Municipality of Peachland.
WORDS OF THE WISE
One truth stands firm: All that 
happens rests on something spiri­
tual is strong, it creates world 
„ history. If it is weak, it suffers 
’ world history.
^  —(Albert Schweitzer)
The resolved mind Has no 
cares. —(George Herbert
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Remembrance D a y  services 
were held at the Cenotaph, with 
the Rev. R.' L.- Norman oHiciat- 
ing. Legion members. Girl Guides 
and Brownies paraded from the 
Municipal Hall and lined up on 
each side of the- Cenotaph lawn 
for the service. Wreaths were 
placed at the foot of the monu­
ment by the president of Branch 
69, Joe Davies; the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Branch; the Cbuncil 
and other organizations. The Last 
Post was sounded by A. Ruffle, 
Following the service, member's 
of the Legion placed poppies on 
all'the graves of veterans, an an­
nual ritual.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Redstone 
and daughter, Elaine, have left 
on a ' motor trip to the Eastern 
United States for an indefinite 
period.
Murray Dell, Lu Anne Gibson 
and Noel Wilson have returned 
to Vancouver after the long week­
end spent at home.
Charles Monroe, his brother, 
Doug, Sr./and Mr. Parker all 
from Vancouver were guests at 
the Totem Inn and visiting friends 
in the district during the week­
end.
'V • ’
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vehie Cousins 
included Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaul 
and * their two children, Karen 
and Judy, from Vancouver, Har­
old Cousins and ■ his son, Lome, 
from Oliver. '
Surrounded by friends and rel­
atives, Mr. and Mrs'. Adolph Retz- 
laff, ■ recalled the many happy 
years of their married life when 
they were honored with a sup- 
rise party on the occasion of their 
silver wedding anniversary on 
November 9.
Their attractive home on Jolin- 
son Road was the setting for the 
enjoyable social evening arrang­
ed by their two daughters, the 
Misses Evelyn and Jeanette Retz- 
laff, who came from Vancouver 
for the anniversary celebrations.
Many congratulatory -messages 
and gifts were presented to the 
honored couple prior to a social 
hour of entertainment, highlight­
ed with the showing of a snap­
shot album, wittily inscribed 
by Miss Evelyn Retzlaff, depict­
ing many colorful events in the 
couple’s life.
Among the lovely gifts received 
by them was a silver tea service 
from their daughters, the two 
present for the occasion, and 
Miss Shirley Retzlaff of Portland, 
who was unable to participate in 
the celebrations.
A beautifully decorated cake 
was the centre of Interest when 
refreshments were served from 
a silver appointed table ornam­
ented with graceful tapers and 
containers of richly colored aut­
umn blooms.
Among the guests present for 
the enjoyable evening were Mrs. 
O. Schur and Mrs, F. Rourke, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ret- 
zlaff^glowna; Miss Nettie Mar-
KEREMEOS LOCALS
Mrs. A. W. Webb and her baby 
daughter. Debora Laureen, ar­
rived home at the end of,the 
week from the Penticton Hospi­
tal.
A recent visitor at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H.Maunsell was 
the latter’s sister, Mrs; Love, 
who returned to her home in Vic­
toria on Monday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fomer with 
their son and daughter-in-law, A. 
F. Forner, and little daughter 
are currently visiting their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, L. G. Brohman and family 
in Calgary.
tins, Vancouver; Mr. and Mra. I, 
Kanz, Mr. and Mrs. D .' Isaac, 
Mr- and Mrs. R. A'. Pohl, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Lepin, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Poitras and Ken Lepin, all of 
Penticton.
P I N E S
D R I V E - I N
First Show At 7t00 p.na.,
Frl.-Sat„ Nov. 15-16. .
Frank Sinatra and Keenan 
Wjmn in
“ JOHNNY CONCHO”
A new Sinatra in his first 
Western role. . , '
S H A R P
styles in
F L A T S !
b y . . .
TWILIGHT
Drivs-la Theatre
First Show at 7:00 P.M.
Fri.-Sat., Nov. 15-10 
A DOUBLE FEATURE 




Joel McRae and Kevin 
McCarthy, in
“ Stranger On 
Horseback”
ALSO CARTOONS
SING OUT THE NEWS! — 
We’ve got the smoothest, gay* 
est,v “ grooviest”  choices ; in 
new spring shoes you’ve ever 
laid eyes on! Come in and/ 
see . . . sooni
868 Main SL 
Phone 6881
S e e  T h e
.CHESTERFIELD SUITE
o f  Y o u r  D r e a m s
☆  SECTIONAL OR REGULAR STYLES.
☆  SMART NEW DESIGNS
☆  BEAUTIFUL COLOURS 
• ☆  BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE ,
* *
C ho o li from-4’ootn warmlna malerlali ©f matalllc beueU, ,
twaadi, n o w a ca lo ta lo o p p llta n d  m anyeth trsm artlookino long 
wearing coveringi. No maliar what your praiant 
or future color ichema may be wa have a color CT 1 *7 O  IT
to harmonize with It. Plaint, paltarnL p a ita li or J )  /  y  r ) l j  
deep tones a ll are In our grand lelectlon






FURNITURE FLOOR IN PENTICTON"
f : . .
Bmins Take 5-2 
Win
McKenney Picks Up Three 
Points in Boston Victory
BOSTON (AP)—Boston Bruins defeated -Chicago 
Biack Hawks 5-2 Thursday night as Bruin centre Don 
McKenney came through with a goal and two assists.
Real C h e v r e f i l s ,  L a r r y  R e g a n  and, Vic Stasiuk ad-.
ded a goal and an assist each to the National Hockey 
League victory at the Garden. ■,  ̂ ;
The Bruins built up a four-goal 
lead through the first two periods, 
then watched Chicago come back 
with a pair before Stasiuk con­
cluded the scoring a little more 
than a minute from the, end. He 




CHAllIJiC I’RKKN, one of the key 
men on the Penticton Trucker's 
roster, will be in action tonight 
when the local cage squad meets 
Vancouver Clover Leafs in an 
exhibition basketball game at the 
high school. Clover Leafs are a 
senior A club and the game 
should be one of the top basket­
ball attractions of the season.
MontrcRl........
N »w  York .. IS
ChlOKO ....... IS
aoRton ....... IS
Toronto .........  'S
nuroll .........  'S
3 0  a 3 SO 8B
8 S 3 39 34
« S 8 31 3.̂
t  8 0 42 43
4 » 2 38 48




The brothers Warwick — Bill, 
tHck ^nd Grant — have been re­
united.
What effect this will have on 
•'the Okanagan senior hockey lea- 
'*gue standings is a matter of sur- 
,mise. But it probably is safe to 
isay that of the four clubs, only 
Kamloops Chiefs are happy about 
■ ithe event.
i T h e  Chiefs, at present engaged 
'- dn an ■ unbrotherly scrap with 
■Kelowna Packers for the league 
leadership, announced Thursday 
j that Grant Warwick has joined 
t h e  club. He had been working 
out in Edmonton.
The other two-thirds of the 
Warwick . triple threat already is
McKenney belled home a 15- 
footer on a pass by Chevrefils 
from behind the nets, and Regan 
scored on • backhander for Bos­
ton’s first-period tallies.
Jerry Toppazzini and Qievre- 
fils put the Bruin's ahead 4-0 by 
12:22 of the middle session.
Nick Mickoski scored four min­
utes later and T e d  Lindsay, tal­
lied at 5:55 of the final period to 




Playing coach Ray Spring of 
the Penticton Truckers isn’t 
making any predictions as to 
the outcome of tonight’s exhibi- 
' tion basketball game, but if the 
team’s spirited workouts arc 
any indication, the Clover Leafs 
are in for a battle.
The main attraction will be 
preceded by two preliminaries, 
the first getting under way at 
6:30 p.m. The Truckors-Clovcr 
Leafs clashtis slated for 8:30.
Fans attending tonlgbVs game 
are asked to use the west en­
trance IP the gym as the east 
entrance will be used by those 
attending the community con­
cert.
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TRAIL (CP)—Trail Smoke Eat-, second period, the-^ame,saw fine
ers moved ̂  into a tie for first 
place in the Western-International 
Hockey League Thursday night 
as they defeated Nelson .Maple 
Leafs 7-2 before 1,200 fans.
passes and ' rink-length.' dashes, 
with several opportunities foiled 
by netminders Gus Adams-of Nel­
son and Trail’s ' Seth Martin. 
There were only three minor, pen-
■The victory gave the Smoke j ^Hies, with Trail collecting Ia v o  
Eaters 12 points to tie Avith Ncl- [ of them, 
son and Spokane Flyers for top 
spot. Spokane has two games in 
hand over Trail and Nelson'has
one.
rir»4 period —  1- Bo»ton. McKenney 
Chevreflte. 8tai1uk1 «:39. 1.
R »*an  (M eckell, F lam an) 9:43. Penal- 
ttee Bvicyk. M ohni.
Kernnd period —  3. 
ainl (Regan, McKenneyl 13.U .  ■4. Bo« 
ton, Chevrefils (Lablne, McKenney) 
12:32. S. Chicago, Mlckoakl (Kachur, 
Skov) 16:21. PenalUei, Hillman,^ Chev- 
re ll l i ,  Nesterenko.
Third  period —  *• Chicago, I.indsay  
(LU ienberger)
(H orvath , Bucyk 18:96. Penalties, 1 * -  
lande, Nesterenko, Biona, two minor.
Stops; a a 'in__27H all .................. ..................... •  *
Simmons T 6 9— 22
CLOVER LEAFS OPPOSITION
Members of Penticton Truckers senior B basket- 
Tball squad flash confident smiles as they get 
ready to meet Vancouver Clover Leafs tonight 
in an exhibition tilt at the high school gym. Game
Eskimo Coaches Aren’t
for Easy W in
R i c h a ^ ^  
OutinFront
Bronco Horvath and Fleming 
Mackell gained an assist ap̂ ^̂  
Thursday; night i as ‘.Bostoh Bruin 
nipped Chicago Black Hawks. 5-2 
w r iCK ■m i  inr i u «u  i  M fra.r.wnv tie for sixth
with the Chiefs,^helping the to | in thp National Hockey Lea-
a ,•two-point lead over Kelowna
Kamloops clawed its way to the 
top Tuesday night, downing Ver­
non Canadians 6-4 while Pentic­
ton Vees walloped the Packers, 
until then tied for the lead, 9-3.
' Owner-manager Kenny Mac- 
Kenzie of the Chiefs said Grant 
Warwick, who with brothers 
Bill and Dick played for Pentic­
ton when the Vees won the world 
championship in 1955, may be in 
uniform for tonight’s game 
against Vernon. ..
The Canadians, ̂ last years’ lea­
gue champions, ^re currently in 
. the cellar, two points back of 
Penticton which, in turn, trails 
'Kelowna by four.
' Meanwhile, the Vees will be 
shootjng for their second straight 
win- over the Packers tonight 
.. :,when they 'travel to the Orchard 
.city, The same clubs play here 
Saturday 'night.
place in the National Hockey Lea­
gue scoring race..
Horvath’s assist, added to -his 
nine goals and five -assists, gave 
him 15 points, tied with club- 
mate Mackell,; who has scored 
five goals and assisted, on 10 oth­
ers. They had been tied with Ted 





Canadian Freightways captured 
honors in the Penticton Ten Pin 
Bowling League Thursday with a 
high three game score of 1,900 
and a single game score of 647.
Individual honors' - for the high 
triple were shared when George 
Samos and Pudge Robson each 
scored 501. ' Doug Swift won the
single game honors with a 196. ------  . ■ - m-o
In the Five Pin Mixed League pened, but the memory , ot- 19d3 
Sputniks won the high three with lingers with them as' they/pre- 
a total of 2,696 and the H i  Fi’s pare-Edmonton Eskimos for the 
captured - the -single game score Western. Interprovincial Football 
with a 1,041.- ifiiion final against Winnipeg
Ladies individual honors went Blue Bombers., 
to Fran Bums with a 597 high “ Trouble is - with the people, 
trpile score and a 298 single. they’ve already ; forgotten what
Gordon Meakin was the pick of happened in 1953,”. said lyy.' 
the men with scores of 638 and grimacing at any suggestion, the 
266. 1957 series will be : a walkaway
----------  — :— ----- for Edmonton.
W a a  M a a I7 A « 7  K  was four.'years ago tha.t the 
1 : 6 6  I f  6 6  J 1 6 Ca 6 Y  favored Eskimos of'Darrell Roy-
P .e  W «  puck chasers who tall g . ™ ;  
to make one ot the three remlar |
time is 8:30 p.m. From left are Ken Ellerbeck, 
playing coach Ray Spring, Don Marshall, Charlie 
Preen and George Drossos. Centre is team^man- 
ager Bert White.
A smooth functioning Trail club ' 
took advantage of loose Nelson 
back-Qhecking in the first period 
to grab a 2-1 lead. The Smoke 
Eaters, with their best passing 
game of the season, counted two 
more to lead 4-1 after forty min­
utes. They were outshot in the 
third period 13-4 but managed to 
take advantage of Nelson lapses 
in front of the net to count three 
more while Nelson could only 
score once.
Veteran John Rypien fired two 
goals for the Smoke Eaters and 
then got involved in a stick- 
s w i n g i n g ,  fist-punching brawl 
with Nelson’s Jim Pilla *in , the 
second period. Both players re­
ceived majors, a misconduct and 
a game misconduct.
It marked the second consecu­
tive game Rypien has» received 
a misconduct and a game mis­
conduct. Tuesday night in a con» 
test with Rossland, the veteran 
was handed the same by the 
same referees, A1 Toikko and 
Bing Juckes.
Others scoring for the winners 
were Cal Hockley, with a pair, 
Bobby Krdmm, Warren Hicks and 
Jerry Penner.
Pilla scored- one .for the Leafs 
while Wendy Keller contributed 
the other.
Except for the outbreak in the
UNKors
Ncisnn —  C.oal, Adams; defence, Sl,ew- ■ 
art, Parltcr, MalacUo; fonvarda: Severyn, 
Apiilcton, Martini, Hy.saop, Maglto, Kel­
ler, Shockley, Llp.kaclt. Crawford. Pilla.
Trail —  goal, Marlin: .defence, .Conn, 
Hamilton, Andre,, Robertson: forwards, 
Kromm,' Hockley. . Hicks,' TambBlllnl, 
Penner, Slellga, Reid, Rypien, Hayes. 
.SUMMARY
First period —  1. Trail, Hockley
(Kromm) 0:42. 2, Trail, Rypien (Retd) 
10:1.8. 3. Nelson, Pllla (Appleton, Par­
ker) 14:20. Penalty: Robertson ,5:17., 
Second period —  4. Trail, Pennsr
(Hicks, Tahclllnl) 8:11. 6. Trail',-Rypien 
(Andre) 10:37. Penalties: Severyn 15:00, 
Rypien major and iplscoiwlnet 19:33, 
Pilla .major, mlacondiict and game mli- 
coiuluct 19:33.
Third period —  6. Trail, Hockley 8:06. 
7. Trail. Kromm (Hamilton) 13:30. 8. 
Trail, Hockley (Hayes, Penner) 15:26. 
9. Nelson, Keller (Hyssop) 16:18. Pen­
ally, Hamilton 4 ;3U.
DOE SEASON 
OPEN TOMORROW
Game Warden Butch T,vlor 
told the Herald today he had 
been .swamped with phone calls 
regarding the boundaries, for 
the does se-.son which opens to­
morrow.
To clear the matter up h« 
said the season opens tomor­
row in the. area of the Okan­
agan water shed but that no 
doe could be shot in the. Smil- 
kameen water shed' area until 
Nov. .27.
The bag limit this season is 
either two bucks or one buck 
and one.doe, he stated.
BY.JIM  PEACOCK 
Frank Ivy and Ray'Prochaska 
weren’t in Canada when it hap-
think it can’t happen again.”  -are conceded the series in 
Prochaska referred to the 13-13 straight'games by nearly every- 
draw between Bombers and outside observer in the West. The- 
Stampeders in-the first game-of 1 betting-odds favor Edmonton by 
the total-points semi-final, won | about two touchdowns a game..
28-16: by Winnipeg, and he made 
the remarks - to point up the sin­
cerity of his and Ivy’s belief that 
the odds in the final are even. 
FEW AGREE
The first is scheduled at 8, p.m. 
CST Saturday in Winnipeg. The 
second will be in Edmonton at 
2:30 p.m. MST Wednesday and 
the third if- necessary, in Edmon-
• Eskimos, winners of 14 of their I  ton . at the same time next, Sat- 
16 games ' during the schedule, jurday.
1952 AUSTIN
Brand New Motor 
Perfect Running Car 
Tires New . Full Price
GROVE MOTORS





game 30r24: when / with less than 
two minutes'. remaining; Dave 
Skrien intercepted a pass at the 
Winnipeg 10, rah it to the Edmon-. 
ton 50, then lateralled to- Tom 
Casey who scored ; the = winning 
touchdown without a hand being
Logart-Ortega 
Match Slated
CLEVELAND (AP) —  Isaac Lo- 
gart and Caspar Ortega have 
been matched for a 12-round bout 
here Dec. 6 as part of the welter­
weight elimination tournament, It 
was announced yesterday.
Their fight will be the first in 
a series'involving six boxers to 
determine a new weltcnveight 
champion. The otliers arc Vince 
Martinez ot Paterson, N.J.; Vir­
gil Akins, of St, IjOuIs; GlITurner, 
of Philadelphia and George Bdr 
nes of Australia,
Carmen Basllio was forced to 
' vacate the title when he defeated 
Sugar Ray Robinson for the mid­
dleweight championship In Octo- 
’ her.
The Penticton Vees hockey 
executive today expressed appre­
ciation of the way local hockey 
ans have responded to the Vees 
auction.
Three auctioneers. Bill Crooks, 
Bill Rand of Summerland and 
Doug Smithson, who, cancelled 
lis regular auction tale, have 
donated their service to-the Vees 
for the auction which Will be held 
Saturday at the Safeway parking 
lot. The sale gets under way at 
10 a.m. and will wind up at 8 p.m.
The executive also had words 
of praise for the way the players 
pitched in and worked to make 
the auction a success. The play­
ers looked after picking up of all 
items that were donated by local 
hockey fans.
Jean Gregory, who looks after 
ticket sales for the Vees also 
put in a tremendous amount of 
work on the project.
A large amount of items have 
been 'donateid and the executive 
was sure that the. sale wfU be 
an outstanding lucccii.
league teams won’t be left sitting 
on the. sidelines. - ^
A Pee Wee hockey pool, under 
the direction of Wes Wensley, has 
been formed to look after these 
boys-and assure them of being 
able to play hockey. .
Mr.' Wensley. pointed out that |.
many youngsters who do not get “ Memories are too short,” said 
an early start at the game would Ij^y^ .̂ ŷ o became head coach of 
be unable - to play if -it was not ^954 and who has won
for a setup of his type. Now, q  each of the
youngsters in the eight to ten ^^ree years 
age group who have not previous- “ We’ve beaten the Bombers
ly played hockey will not be kept L^ree times out of four,” - assist- 
out of the game because of lack coach Prochaska offered, 
of experience. “ Well, thejr beat Calgary Stam
The pool has formed two teams peders four times straight, then 
and a third will probably be ad- got the tar whaled out of them
T p  TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF OOR
MADE-TO-MEASURE
ded if more boys turn out.
The teams play each Monday 
from 4 till 5:30 p.m.
Following are the players pre­
sently playing on the teams:
V Clark's Redl-Mix—Robert Crow, 
Robert Bent, Danny Boyd, Paul 
Sunderman, Gary Green, George 
Briant, Paul Alkins, Jerry Wood-* 
lock, Glen Taylor, William Fish­
er, Wallace Winter, Raymond 
Fongcr, Harvey Hagen, Lloyd 
Dsiniel, Jimmy Anderson, Michael 
Day, Jack Mortson.
Super-Valu—Greg Ware, Dennis 
Joiner, Billy Day, Perry Stang, 
Tommy Clements, Russell Jor­
dan, Gordon Johnston, Jimmy 
Bolton, Robert Finch, Donald 
Wensley, Arthur Loyie, Gary 
Kay, Lander Nedell, Chris Brad- 
burn, Brian Ross, Bob Lumb, 
Byron Grant, '
at Winnipeg last Saturday. Don’t-|
ARENA SCHEDUlT
SATURDAY NOV. 16th
8 :00 to 10:00—Minor Hockey 
10:30 to 1 :00—Figure Skating 
1 :30 to 3:30—Children's Skating 
9:00 p.m.—Vees vs. Kelowna 
Packers
SUNDAY, Nov. 17—
8:15 to, 9:45 -  Club 18 Hockey 
10:00 to 1:00 — Industrial Hockey. 
2 p.m. Minor Hockey'Game. 
Kelowna vs. Pent. Midgets.
4:30 to 6:00 — Figure Skating] 
Juniors.
6:30 to 8:00—.Sr. Figure Skating 
8:30 toV10:.30 -  SUNDAY NITE 
SKATING CLUB
Regals on Move, 
Top Fl'yers, 5-2
II,V The Cnimilliin Press
SASKATOON St. Paul Re- 
gals made things tlgliter In Die 
alreaily c Iokc Western Hockey 
l.efiguo Prnlrle dlvlHlon Thurs­
day night when llicy leap-frog- 
ged over Kflinonlon Flyers and 
into smiml phice.
The RegnlH downed the Flyers 
5-3 In the league’s only action.
The victory puls the Saskntoon- 
Sl, Paul cliih one point nlicad of 
Edmonton ami two liehlnd the 
lending Wlnnlnpeg Wnrriors. Cal­
gary Slampcflors trnll the Flyers 
by two poiniR,
Two goals apiece liy Billy Voss 
and Les Colwill pncterl the Regals 
offensive, Lyle Willey got their 
other goal,
Two former NnilonnI Hockey 
League iicrfnrmer.s with Detroit 
scored for Edmonton. C e n t r e  
Metro Pryslal counted twice and 
playing conch Tony L o s w i c k 
once,
MID AIR CIIEl K
A Ihli’d-poiiod body cheek by 
Billy' flue,vl< of llie Regals may 
linvc COM till' KlycVK the huvvlc.es 
of Patty (llnnell for the season,
Olnnell, a rookie, tried to 
hurdle Buryk and was caught in 
mid-air, falling lionvlly on the 
ice, He was taken to hospital,
Flyers oulshol Sasknloon - St. 
Paul 3fi-'J9 hut Regals' defence, 
. led by Dob Chrystal and Ilagi
Raglan, checked well, permitting 
few elose-ln drives,
Prystal twice gave the Flyers 
a one-goal lead hut first Willey 
and then Voss tied It up for the 
Regals before they went ahead 
for good, ■
Toniglit there is a single game 
on the Prairie and two on the 
const,
Winnipeg Warriors seek to ex­
tend their firsV-place ma,rgln at 
the expense of Edmonton, in the 
oil (illy. A Flyer victory would 
put them hack In second place, 
one point behind Warriors.
In xSealtle, last-place Victoria 
Cougars will be after llieir third 
victory of the season while New 
Wesimlnsicr R o y a l s  play the 







‘TM . GETTING READY 
FOR CI:IRISTMAS —  
HOW ABOUT YOU?”
ic Curly’i  Appliancos Ltd. now bolng 
Roitockod and Dtcoratodl - • ^





Soo Our Siloction o f Modern 
Living Room and Dinette Furniture
s a l e  e n d s  t o m o r r o w
Experience the pride and 
pleasure of wearing a 
suit designed expressly 
for you . . 4 cut to your 
measure . . . styled to 
your taste . . .  In your 















'Predicting the outcome of the_̂ Vee8’ games is like betting'against 
toe Edmonton EsJiimos:'you just can't, win.
After the Vees took two boatings in a row at the hands of the
Kamloops Chiefs, it was a sure bet they would be easy prey for ,thd 
Kelowna Packers. At least that’s what the,.majority thought, ■ ^
And, as a:result, only 850 of the laithful turned out Tuesday 
night when the Vees came up With a hustling, two-way performance' 
to trounce the Packers 9-3. • ',
However, even With the Vees’ improved showing, it was evident 
, the club still has a long way to go before It begifis to function-as a 
cohesive unit. .
If the Vees weye an improved hockey club, the Packers were 
slightly less than impressive. ' - . .x
In particular, Dave Gatherum in the Kelqwna caj;e turned in a 
decidedly off-color display.;" Then, too, the Kelowna club'sorely 
missed a pair of standout performers, centre Ray Powell and de­
fenceman Pat Cobum, who were'not dressed for the game. •
Looking back |n anger, Kelowna coach Jack O'Reilly called the 
'Shot perfectly.
"You were beaten by a bunch of kids,”  he fumed In the dress­
ing room following the game. "But at least they went out there and 
skated, and got results." ' , •
And therein' lies the big difference between Tuesday's game, in 
which the Vees looked like world-beaters, and. the two previous tilts 
; against Kamloops. • '  • * -
Kelowna gave the Vees room to skate.
As yet the local. club has not shown q well-organised offence, 
Ind against the strong fore-checking of . the Chiefs'they were espe­
cially \nept. \
; Packers, on the other hand, don’t usually bother too much with 
fore-checking.. They prefer ,to let their fine blueline corps carry 
most of the defensive load: With Pat.Cobum sidelined and Gatherum 
not up to par, the load was top great and the Vees had a field day.
, Another big problem facing coach Hal Tarala is the Vees ten­
d e n c y  to be front-runners. JVith a lead they are a spirited, aggres; 
slve aggregation, but there is a marked diffei;pnce in their play when 
they are playing with a two or three goal deficit.
It would probably be A wise move on Tarala’s part if the club’s 
practice sessions were , spent on passing patterns and game situa­
tions.  ̂^Scrimmage Is a fine conditioner, but It won’t teach young 
players to make the right plays. • ; ' • ; „ '  • ’
' -That the Vees are not well organized Is well demonstrated by 
tne play of newcomeM 'Don Slater 'and Jphpny -Utendale. Both 
. have ability, and'Slater is;ai.rearworker., Ypt at the same time 
they both seem to be unsure of themselves on the Ice. >
lack of players at the: beginning 
of the season. Now he^has .a complete squad and some good young 
hockey players to go. with his veterans. Wilding them into a spir­
ited, scrappy team capablie of producing good hockey will be a man- 
aized:'. job.
■ It’s your- move, Hal. ' i , - ’ .
Cooper, and .Frasfer, 'Wimbledon 
finalists, and .United States dou­
bles champions, had’ been, count­
ed- on as Australia’s comblna-
Angela Mortimer of Britain, ad­
vanced to the finals of the wo* 
men’s singles by"defeating Aus­
tralia’s Mary .Ha,wton, 10-8, P 2 . 
■The English. '̂star 'meets the win­
ner of ; the maltch '"between Lor­
raine Coghlan ’an4 Pat Parmen- 
ter Saturday.-
SAN: FRANCISCO (AP) ---.Wi],-: renowned as a cosmopolitan city 
lie .Mqys,; the . Sw-^Francisco of-.,brother understanding, was at
Gi?qt’6:;‘ g?:eat: Negro .outfie^er, stahe.” 
haiya».itome*in ari eAdiasiyei^all-. " ■’
badly upset. Mrs.' Mays explained 
it - was their second such turn­
down. '
■Willie took ■ the dispute more 
calmly but lashed out at the “ con­
cealed prejudice in northern and 
western cities which profess to be 
relatively free of, such things.”
' " I t  is-, worse than dovwi South, 
where you kijiow where you stand 
and there are'signs to go by.
Woisley Sent 
ToMihofs
NEW YORK (AD  -N ew  Yorit 
Rangers nt tljo National Hocklpy 
Lenguo 'I'liursdny s e n t  goalie 
l.orne Gump Worslcy to Prov 
Idenco Ueds of iho American 
Hookey League. ,
Dofeheemnn Ivan Irwin, who 
had been called \ip for a single 
game, was also returned to Prov­
idence.'-
T h e  sending of Worslcy to Pro- 
videnoo was the aftermath of qn 
Injury ns a result of which the 
Rangers called up goalie Morcel 
rnlllo from Providence. Since 
'then Pnlllo has ployed in six 
games, losing'only one  ̂ * 
For their Saturday . game In 
Montreal, the Rangers will call 
up defenceman John Hanna from 
Trols. - Rlvlei;o of the . Quebec 
I..cnguc, and for Sunday’s game 
In Now York with Montreal the 
Rangers will bring up defence­




NEW YORK (AP) -  Gene Full- 
mor has everything to. lose'and 
Iltdo to gain In tonight’s middle­
weight match with Neal Rivers, 
a rough cuslomer from I.as Ve- 
»gn.s.
H\e iu-roundor at Madison 
Sipiare Garden will be the third 
Marl for Fi'iillrner .since he was 
[cnocked out hy .Sugar Ray Uobln- 
lon in Chicago, May 1. Robinson’s 
^eft hook ended Fullmer’s short 
reign ns middleweight champ, 
He had beaten Robinson In 15 
rounds Jan. 2 for Uxi title.
uii - - •> ;• 1 'u  ’ u * ^When Gnesdiloff’origihaUy’tUmi  ̂
white residential ^ea, here -  but gd down the. Mays’ offer because 
o^y .after overcoming objections of heaiiy pressure, the couple was
of some.v of his nelghbors-to-be;s •' ”  ....... -- ---
“ Man, I ’ni*glad this is over,”
Willie ^aid / as' he and .'his wife 
closed ' the deal' for the- ?37,5b0 
homo’: overlooking the Pacific in ► 
the: western San Francisco hills.
Earlier,' pressure from certain 
neighbors, despite efforts of civic 
officials,' made it ' appear that 
Maya and his wife, Marghuerite, 
would, be- defeated again in their 
second attempt , to buy. a home 
here. . ’
Walter A. Gnesdiloff, the oyvner 
who finally sold, said*. I’l  had
several other offers, but' Willie’s 
was-, the first and I  decided it 
should be ‘first come, first, serv­
ed’.” , X •
BE JEOTS .'COMMISSION 
The broker who originally list­
ed Gnesdlloff’s house for sale,
Peter Morgan, turned back the 
brokerage contract to the.qwncr, 
declaring: ' ■
“ You sold the house on your
own and I  had nothing to do with 
It. I: couldn’t take the commis­
sion.” ' ■
It would have been 5:1,100. ■
Mayor George Christopher said 
he was relieved because “ the re­























68 Nandlmo Ave. Phone 6043
FIVE FINE
IN VALLEY MOTORS USED GARS*
1986 Ford Fordor
Top condition —■ pimoit 
like new ................... ' $2295
J9B6 Ghevrolol
4 door sedan with new 
fires and first class $2195
1969 Ford Fairlane
$2395Immaculate 4> door sedan with radio ..
1966 Moioor Tudor
......: $2195Ab.s'oluiely perfect ....
BIG
VALUE!
1966 Meloor RIdeau *
$2395Custom equipped with radio, Low mileage .
BUY
NOW!
SAVE HUNDREDS ON A BRAND NEW 












CLIP TH IS OUT AND BRING TO THE AUCTION
1 3 Double Bitted Axes (new)
2 1 670x15 Tire ' '
3 2 670x15 Tubeless W inter Tires 
'4 *47 Dodge 3 ton Truck
5 Garden Tractor . r
6 Garden Tractor
' 7 6 gal. Essorad Antifreeze ,
8 '2  Lawn Mowers.
^  Garden Seeder- .
10 1 set Dunlop y /in te r Tires
11 1 SetSawdustTires.. . 
vl 2 6 Barrels Fuel Oil
13 Service of a low bed truck for 1 day
14 10 Electric Ranges
15 2 b it  Ranges ^ "
16 T Sawdust Burnirtg Rpnge ^
. 17 1 Cf Coal and Wood Ranges 
. .18 3 Ice Boxes ' l
1? 6 Washing Machines U  . 
20 Furnace / r  c
2 1 1  Mantle Radio Phono Combina.tidn * 
22 1 Floor Model Radio  ̂ '
• 23 1 6,vdlt radio with power pac 
'24 4 TableLamps^ , . , /
2 5 ^  Standard Larhps
26 ,Hoover Vacuum Cleaner
27 . Carpet Sweeper
28; 2 H o t W a t e r T a n k s ’
29 1, Immersion Type ^o t W ater Heater
30 2 CirculatingOilHeaters '
31 6 Coal and Wood Heaters;
32 Stove ffipes and Dampers
33 O il Pump and Pail; 1 O il Burner '
* ^34 4 Chesterfield Suites
35 2 Occasional Chairs -
36 1 Chesterfield  ̂ . r.
37 End Tables
, 38 Spring and Mattress^"
39 Large Crib and Mattress 
^0 Pool Table 
■41 Game Board 
' '42 Hot Plate^
^3. Iron ,
''44 Pressure Cooker ' •
45 Steam Cooker , . - '
46 Stainless Steel Coftee Pot
47 Tea Set of Dishes 
/48 Dinner Plates, etc.
49 China, Wall Plaques and Novelties
50 3 dozen Quart Jars
51 Piano V 
52; 6 Lawn Chairs
53 4 Pair Swedish. Steel Pliers
54 Apple Juicer
55 Kitchen Table
56 7 pair Skates
57 1 pair Skis (
58 V Bicycle * . '  '
59 2 Sleeping Bags
60 SumpsPump
61 4 Electric Heating Panels
62 Window Frame 
63, 2 Screenboors ^
'64 1 Poor
. 65 .36 tins Paint Cleaner.
66 Bird Cage
67 Garden Tools 
68.1 Kitchen Sink
69 1 Laundry Sink’
70 16-foot Boat with Inboard Motor.




75 Smoke Stand s
76 Cane and Umbrella
77 Medicine Cabinet
78 Weighted W a x e r,
79 Plane Propeller Trophy
80 Saw Arbour .
8il Framed Picture of Penticton Vees
82 Pictures
83 Crock (earthenware)
84 6 pair Roller $kgtes>
85 Kitchen Sink 
.86 Sofa
87 Coal and Wood Stove 
;88. 2 Boxes Agples 
'8 9  2 Turkeys 
90, 4 Hams  ̂ *
,91 7  Angel Food Cakes
92 I  Batch Home Made Cookies
93 Beatty Home Water System Pump
A U C T I O N E E R S  
•  Rill Rands •  Rill Orooks •  Doug Smithson
Th»M M«n Hov* D o n a M  Their .Tim* To Th# Heckoy 'Auction
P  A R K LOT
SATURDAY NOV












IF THERE IS INCLEMENT WEATHER THE -AUCTION WILL BE HELD INDOORS AT THE ARMOURIES:
AFTER THE AUCTIO'N COME TO THE GAME I
.'I*
THE PENTICTON HERAID 8




Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kirkpat­
rick of Keremeos, B.C., wish ta 
announce the 'engagement of then? 
only daughter Beverley Diane t̂a 
Mr James Edward Hendren, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hendren 
of Kelvington, Sask.,The wedding 
to take place Friday, January 
10th 1958, at 7:30 p.m. in the St. 
John’s Anglican Church, Kere­
meos, B.C. Reception to follow 
in the Elks’ Home, Keremeos, 
B.C. ' ' • 158-159
""Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred VViltse of 
Penticton wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Patricia Mae to Marvin H. Car­
ter son of Mr. & Mrs, B. T. Car­
ter of'EKrhardt, South Carolina. 
The marriage will take place on 
December 7th. 1957, at 8:00,p.m. 
at Penticton United Church. Rev. 
Stobie officiating.
BOARD And room for gentleman. 
Phone 3471i 1,48-tf
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
HELP. WANTED - FEMALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
WANTED 'j’O RENT
WAN’TED to rent small suite suit­
able for one man, permanent. 
Box C-158- Penticton Herald.
, ' ■ 158-163
INSURE your Merry, Christmas'. 
Earn Christmas ,> money selling 
Avon’s beautiful gifts. Territories 
available 'in Penticton a.nd Okan­
agan Valley. Write Miss L. Br&dd 
471 Francis Ave., Kelowna. B.C.
F158
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
Wanted to rent; two; or, three 
bedroom house ip city, good heat­
ing facilities. Bok K85, Penticton 
Herald. ■ . .
MISCELLANEOUS
RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentld- 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster,' : .. ‘ , . I -,. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent; movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
I ■ '
APAflTMENTS
a n  attractive, furnished, mod­
ern, ' apartment. Very central. 
Everything supplied. Well heated 
and insulated." Available for_̂  6
weeks from Dec. 1st to Jan. 12. 
Phorie 6651 after 5:30 p.m. Adults 
only,.
Business Services
BABY SITTING, day or ̂ week in 




OR TRADE -ii Dealers In al 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and , fittings; chqln,' steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metalk 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAclflc 6357. 32-tf
REAL ESTATE
LOTS
AN EXCEPTIONAL' AND MOST 
ATTRACTIVE. PROPERTY
A well planned 2 bedroom home 
—living room, dining room, gar­
age and 5 mins, walk from Main 
St. On sewer, auto; oil furnace. 
You can handle fhiS for $2500 and 
pay $85 per mo. - ;i v :
Of particular interest to those 
wanting a house for retirement— 
a fairly new compact 2 bedroom 
home not too far from town for 
$2500 down. Full price —  $7500.
J. D. McMahon 4544.
NARAMATA,: attractive beach 
lot, 60 iftr lake drpntage. Apply 
BOX 1'7,- • Nara^ata’ : or v phone 
8-2286. . F158
AUTOMOTIVE w 4 m m m
\
AUTOMOBILES
•GOODWILL” . Used Cars Why I
pay more — Why take less? — 1 
For-Real Value and -Easy terms I 
phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serye you — " 56661 




GOOD WILL USED Cars Md I 
Thicks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 56661 
and 5628. t f '
SCHOOLS
PENTICTQN BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street.. . • 122-tf
144tf
BUILDING SUPPUE8
FURl'lis'HED'suites; Singles, one 
bedroom-and two -bedrooms. Avit- 
omatic Hot .water.' Parkside Mo­
tel phone 5722.; 988 Lakeshore
USED bedroom suite, double bod, 
spring and spring filled mattress, 
vanity and . chest ̂  of drawers. 
Very neat size, reasonably priced 
at GUERARD f u r n it u r e  CO; 
phone 3833. ,
Drive!:-,. 156-161
APASTMENT; bn ground floor. 4 
rooms and bathroom. Fully fur­
nished. Suit couple. Phone 5710.
151-tf
FURNISHED suite,' self contain­
ed; Private entrance.- 888 Fait- 
view Rd.,! :i54-tf
ESMOND LUMBER CO. . LTD; 
for ALL building f supplies. 1: ̂ pe  ̂
cializing in plywood. - Contractors 
enquiries soheited. Phone or wire 
orders , collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL‘. 1500. • 125-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
TOP market prices paid, for scrap 
iron, steel, brass,-copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. -Prompt' pay-; 
ment made. Atlas'. Iron & Metals 
Ltd.; 250 Prior 'p St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcifi(V 6357. 32-tf
DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic' feet mixed , $11.00 
100 cubic .feet Tamarac $15.00
100# cubic feet Birch $15.00
Piled solid. (Tut any length.
Phone 66̂ 6. . 156-tf
A furnished and an unfurnished 
suite, both - central. - Phone 2303.
■■ ■ 152-tf
TWO room furnished suite.. No 
children- 783 Winnipeg. 156-159
ROOMS
COMPLETE househdld furniture 
for’ sale with •option to rent: t\vo 
bedroom. house';, immediately.- 
House . close , to shopping centre, 
and lakeshore. Phone 6443.«»'.
. 158-160
TWO - warm, furnished light 
housekeeping .rooms...Gall at ,232. 
Wade- Ave. W., .Phone 6120.
, 158-160
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD.
' Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 'l ;
- . Abbotsford, >B.C.
• ■ • ■ - 30-tf
USED three piece chesterfield 
and ,’two chairs, striped wine ve­
lour.- Good ; condition,. $95- at 
GUERARD .̂V  ̂ CO.-









4001 • 4077 ;
PENTICTON;^
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
: Board
1955 Plymouth!club coupe, radio, | 





DETROIT — (C P )—^Officials 
of the Chrysttir Corporation and 
the United Auto Workers: announ-' 
ced early today th'ey have reach­
ed , an agreement preventing-'a 
strike, that would have affected 
more than lOiOOÔ  auto workers in 
Detroit and \Vindsor.. i -
Urider the' agreement signed 
late last night after a day arid 
night of bargaining, 20,000 work­
ers in Chrysler’s Detroit stemp­
ing division which produceia car 
.bodies for' both American • and 
Canadian plants — will not go ‘on 
strike.
The division's employees had 
been on . an hour-to-hour notice 
from union loader.s to go on strike 
after a 6 p.m. deadline yester­
day passed without a walkout. • ,
FOR SALE 1955 Vanguard Dlseh, 
$400 equity and take ̂  over pay­
ments. Phone 4588. 156-161 i
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE General Motors Paris 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 o r ' 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St, I
.V tf I
K A L  E D E N  — BULLDOZER 
working Kaleden district. If -you 
havq; some levelling or stumps' to 
move leave your name with Les­
lie Ure Phone 9-1̂ 44.' , ' 157rl62
ROOM in clean, ‘warm home, 
three blocks from: post office,/ 
Gentleman preferred. 351 Nan­
aimo W., Phone '2477. 156-tf
INTERIOR andfexterior-painting 
any place in /Okanagan, ?spray 
or brush. Reasonable prices;>Fr.ee 
estimates. Phone Keremeos 
2-2405. ■ V 153-158
TWO- 600-20 truck tires,- three 
phase-electric*motor and % horse 
motor. Left hand drain sink. Plat­
form scale, 600 Tb. Phone 3721, 
400 Van Horne'. ' ' 157-tf
REFRIGERATOR, G,E. 13.4 c.f., 
new compressor unit; suitable for 
large, home or restaurant. Apply 
472 Eckhardt—Ave, ?W., /Phone 
5971. ' " ■ ■ 157-tf
LIGHT housekeeping ■ or sleeping 
room, single or /gentlqmah share- 
ing. Phone 4967.  ̂ 156-tf
WARM, large room, women only; 
suitable'for twb. Gall'570 Martin 
St,,; or phorie 4490. ■ 156-tf
ROOMS
NICE ; sleeping room in good 
home. -''Gentleman ' preferred. 
Phone ,3461. ^  153-tf
MR. CAR OWNER years of “ex­
perience repairing, all- makes of, 
cars. Reasonable prices;' Phone 
6701-, .. 156-165
PH^SrOISTATICCpPIES,^-Eiders; 
dbcuhients. SpeOdy'seiTviHie./', *' .•
- S T to S  GAMERA '.SHOP .' 
■ ■ .. :• ■"-V92-104-'U
r o o m ; for gentleman in quiet, 
warm home, ' 351 Nanaimo W;, 
Phone 2477. 150-tf
MRS," Sallavyay, Ifqifdressing! at 
120 Westminster?. Ave. . For ap­
pointment-phone 4118; ; . 83-tf
HAY-! Tor , sale,. Good. horse hay,, 
baled arid,.under cover $22.00 per 
ton or $2(i;00 in* lots: of ..10 tons. 
Phone at 'meal time. Westbank 
5393; . " 156-158
USED chesterfield chair, excel­
lent?'iebnoition, t̂apestry covers 
reasonably priced. GUERARD 
FURNITURE' CO., phone 3833.
‘158,-;F&M,159-tf
EXCITINGLY. -NEW
Ever looked for a Post & Beate 
that was different? Would you 
consider, one v^th a. smart Rom* 
an Tile front; bedrooms,, a Pen- 
elled living room' with elegant 
fireplace and attached . carport 
with; storage? ;-You will find this 
one exceptional. Priced-at $12,500 
with' terms avaiiable;.,For further 
particulars' phone' Phil Locke at 
5620 or; evenings ;9.-2152. , . ;
PENTICTON 
; AGENCIES ’ " >
6pp. Hotel Prince Charles , 
-; • • ■ ' Phone" • 5620 -
Quebec liberals 
.PlanCerivention -
QUEBEC ( C P ) G e o r g e s  La- 
palme, . Liberal party, leader in 
Quebec province, announces" a 
general convention,of the?provin­
cial Liberal. federation will be 
held in Quebec CitY' next March 
21-22. .
Mr. Lapalme, said purpose " of 
the convention will be three-fold, 
to’ choose d  leader, to draft .a 
party program and to reorganize 
the party. .
- Asked if he would' be . a candi­
date to continue as leader, he ire- 
plied, “ I  have/nothing to say.”
In Leadership ^
LONDON (Reuters) -- Aneurln 
Bevan,. the Labor party’s - chl^f 
foreign affairs spokesman/,'ran 
third last night in elections to the, 
party’s parliamentary leadership 
under Hugh Gaitskell. ; > :
There had been spec'ulation the 
Welsh left-winger would; improve 
his position over last year’s elec-
BOMB THROWER PLERDS INSANITY ' ‘ n J o r ^ f s o a
' e . anite” and his party’s leading
Handcuffed to an Israeli police officer, Moshe Duek (left) is? es- economic spokesman, again top- 
corted.into a Jerusalem court for a hearing ra charges arising from ped-tHe poll. ^   ̂ ,
his throwing, a hand grenade in the Israeli parliament,' The grenade - Alfred Robens, party, industnal 
wounded three' cabirtet' ministers, -iPremier David Ben' -Gurion,. For-, spokesman, dropped from second 
eigii Minister Golda'Meir’and Minister of Welfare and Religious; Afr to sixth place. Second pltfce went 
fairs Moshe Shapiro. Police said the man is mentally derahged and to G. R. MitcMson, who previous- 
ji/ill plead insanitŜ . . / • • ly was fourth.
.% and-full size bed, also electric 
coffee pot; frying pan'and;: blend­
er." Less than half price. 313 Cdn- 
lin Ave. ... .,158-160
Mother Held 
Responsible
k  3 Deaths-
ST. HYACINTHE, Que/ '(CP)-
F o o d  M a n u f a c t u r e r  Soinet
■d* j  M erchanlNavy
F i n e d  o n  1 2  C o u n t s  CarryingSpies
TORON'rO,^' ((JP) — Staff bird')'ernment food? inspectors - had seiz- ’
[Foods Limited, bne-pf the largest 
I food manufacturing ’ firnis in On­
tario, was’ fined, $12,000 yester­
day afferr the company pleaded 
guilty! to ,.,12. of fences,,under; the 
Food; aiid Drug ̂ Ac t oL. Canada/ r  
Magistrate.,' Crawford' G’ue’s t 
fined 'the company $1,000 on each 
couht; -the 'minimum'fine,'because
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
400 Van Horne. Phone 3731.
156-tf
FURNISHEE) light house!' ning 
room.? Phone 3214. 250 Scott. I58tf
FINANCING
ATTENTION CAR -BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make
COUNTER - flow / '[Furriasman” 
Oil Furnace, 95,000. B.T.U. One 
year old, with full controls, price 
$225. Phone 3873 or 2218.: 154-159
- . BEST'ByV;iN THE*CITY'. -- 
6 rr honder's-b.r., i.r..with fire­
place, d.r., ’4,.pce.bath, front & 
back . porch’/ baseft. . Large lot, 
fruit trees,' good -view.'' This won’t 
■last at $4500 cash full;price.;
■ .'7'
• , ■ 5 ROOM HOME
2 b.r., l.r. & kitchen, ?plus extra 
room. 3 pee hath,- 220 wiring, 
good location. F.P. $6,000 -$4240
A coroner’s jury last night held the'company ?‘had nevfer_had any 
Mrs. Julien Gorka criminally /re- trouble .̂before.’? Maximum fine 
sponsible for the deaths of• lier. ©n each count is. $5,000. 
three , young children, - found 1 - The magistrate ' also : ordered 
blundgeoned Monday. . ’ • j the'firm to forfeit about $7,000
' The. 36-year--dld farmer’s-wife! worth of, strawberry, jam around 
is expected to'.be arraigned with- which the charges hinged. Gov- 
the nextNfevv days,' when ,va
ed the jam;
Food .' inspector .Colin Phillips 
said that none of the jam sampler- 
taken measured up to thq. require.̂ ; 
meats o f. the’ t̂ect. /The Stafford 
•jams ' ■ebritained less t/than the 
minimum requirem'ehtS'*'of insbl- 
uble solids.
Bernard-v£iri dq Kameh, general 
sales ' manager , fbr Stafford’s, 
said the. situation'has been recti­
fied and; the- ch’eniist responsible- 
for the" trouble- has ' been dis­
charged. '
MUNICH; Germany (AP) -  - 
A  former Russian naval; office* 
said today the Soviet / mcrcharil . 
navy-is a huge-spy organization..,
' Lieut. Lev. I. Predtetsheyskil' 
told', a press conference every 
Kussian merchant yesSel carries 
several'Red naval: officers.These. 
officers, he said, are spies who 
give their attention solely to ex­
ploration of foreign cdastal; wa- 
Nters, preparing . nautical charts 
for military purposes, and dredg- 
ing out hydrographical data. '
date for a preliminary, examina-1 Founds!: ot
coroner’s -session was Detective 
Sergeant Paul pagne, , who,'de­
scribed "finding ' the 
bodips in their beds;
Tl)^ victims were Jean Paul, 5,
Andre, 4, and Jules 1.
NEWS IN BRIEF
WARM comfortable s l e e p i n g  
room. Phone 3760. . . 158-tf
LIGHT /, HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phonq, 3847. 156-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent. 'Phone 3356. 134-tf
. . . . . ----i- J - ----------------- . ■ UUUU JUliClllUll X . T'' '"."' -r-----
a bettor deal. BEFORE you buy WINESAP apples, not 'Vindfalls, payments $26 per
nrV.-n-'hrtv ■R'ririp rnritainors.talk to us.
- F. 0./.BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street
Phone 2750 . ‘
.F158
$1.00-a-'box. , Bring 
Phone 6291, after. 4.
con i’  
•156-tf
month, or what offers?
SAWDUST for sale — Summer- 
land 5286. ' 155-160
BRIGHT sleeping room. Phone 
2465.' . 157-tf
DO you want cash for, your Morti 
gage or Agreement?-We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also . mortgage money 
available thru private funds and 
company morlgaKOS.. A. F. GUM­
MING LTD., 210 Main St, 'F158
BABY Budgies’ and African Vi­
olets. 409 Young St, ,.
HOUSES
WANTED TO BUY
A vegetable juicer, Pl)ono 4795,
156-158
PERSONALS
CLEAN partly furnished room 
Ing house. Close in, Renter should 
supply own gas range. 558 Ellis 
Street. 1,56-158
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Pliono 
2303. J; ■. 152-tf
TWO hcclroom house 437 Edmon­
ton. Phono 2511. 423 Hanson,
158-159
WANTED:'$3,000 dollars, sec. by .
1st mortgage on Osoyoos orchard USE ••pcntur-cze ' for false looth 
property with modern home, discomfort. Wonderful plastic lo- 
Ploa^c write to BQ8.I-I157-Pentlc- liner. Prevents sllpblng and wob- 
ton Herald. ' - 157-159 bling. One application la.sts.
..... ....................• ■ —---------- weeks. Only $j..95 at all <lrug'
PRIVATE money available for U igis,» '  154-159
mortgage or discount of agree-, , / . , ,
monts for sale Box G7, Penticton IS Ihero sBrncono who Is commul 
I-jerald. l2-tf Ing between Penticton and Uoro.
mcos dally, between 2-4 p.m.? I 
BO v^vould ho please, phono Stan 




retired people, 80(1 Hernavd Av’o,
Kelowna, BG, Phone .3041.
1554(10
BOARD and room for gonllemnn.
Phone 4407, 15(i-lf
ROOM ami hoiird for young Indy,
Phono 5050, 14R-tt
C r^ A B H i r iK P  n iB IM .A Y  .UATlf iS
On i  li iMi'l lon |i"r im'h' ,
T h r « «  (inyn, v r r  inch Sl.n.J
Six ofinimnillv# per lm:h $ .Bn
W A N T  A U  WASH l lA T K H
On« fii' T w o  rtiiyn, 3o p r r  word. P « i  
Inwrl lo i i ,
Thrdfl roMurmiUvB r l «y « ,  a ' . io  p « r  word, 
pur initiii'ilfin.
SIX uniiHncutlv# dnyi,  an pnr woi'd, 
I'lor lMi»(irilmi. iM in im um  clnirii# lor 
1(1 wii i ' fUi ' .
I f  not piiid wii l i ln II dny »  an addiUunai 
nhnrKv o f  10 per cent.





A Detroit-owned "parrot has 
b̂een rii.turned to its owner after 
entering Canada /illegally. Fine
MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs, Ethel 
Botterell, 83, one of the founders 
of the Winnipeg Convalescent 
Hospital, died here, yesterday..
Born in'' Bromptoni Que., - Mrs. 
Botterell was educated in Mont­
real, then moved to Winnipeg
chil-
. BELGRADE (AP) 
five newborn babies have died 
frorri an infectious disease since. 
Oct, 11 in a hospital here. The 
hospital was closed temporarily 
after health authorities discover­
ed the jpidemic.
Communist
North Kforea announces it is- hold-
S e r !  she was active in
ui.ir., ,/• . work. -She was presiboyfS in blue/ /
Phone'2750 
364 Main St. •
Evenings Call: , '
L. D. Scholl 4967 






Orchards, Small Holdings,- 
Houses, 70 lots only $800 
SEE SlfMMERLAND FIRST 
. "WITH 
Lome Perry I" 
Real l^stnto, - Insurance 
West Summorland, Tel. 5550
28-tI
B P K O U l .  NOTlOltJH 
N O N 'C O M M V ' .a o lA l .  S1.no p tr  Inch, 
11 ,'iri ofii'ii fnr lilrihn, Ueiitlui, r i im T .  
4) l ( ,  .Mnri'liiKKii, KnEHppmcnlx, He- 
(’ ( 'Pllnii Nfitlcicii nml Onnlx o f  Thiinli i.  
l a o  per cmiiii liiiti fo r  lit Moinoiuim, 
iTiinliTuim thorRi' $l,vo. 2ft',c exirn 
I f  pot pnid within t«i i  dny «  o f  puhli*
tRUon ilntR,
0OI»V  O K A  P U N  KH 
5 p.m. fitly prior In juihllcRlIon .Mon* 
( in y R  ihroPBh l'’ rlrlny« f 
















Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Offlcor 
Ciinadian Legion Office 
' Ponllcton - Mondays
• Or Write
545 Seymour .St., Vancouver
.SL^NDOR Talilots are cffcotlve 
Tlii’po woolrii supply $2..50. Nim 
IwnokH $0.00,' At McInnlH Drug 
.Sloi'f, Ponllolon and all drug- I  g i s t s . ______________155-160
ALCOHOillCS 'Anonymous, on* 
(luiro Box 02. Pinllclon or Bo.x 
564, Orovlllo, Wash. 55*lf
IIOUHEH
QOMING EVENTS
I’niK  LadUis Au-slliary In llio Fra- 
Icvnal Order, oi Eagles will hold 
la Tea at\d Bav.aar at the Alex- 
lamlor Room of (lie Canadian Le- 
1 glnn on .Saturday, November 23, 
at 2:00 p.m. Homo Cooking; Can­
dy and. Handicraft will bo. wold 
Como and support Muscular Dos- 
trophy. • ' F15?
PRIVA’I’K SALE $2,500.00 down 
lakes tills new 2 liodifoom home, 
'’nil biispiiienl, gas heat, flre- 
iliico. One tlnlslied room [n base­
ment, roiighod-ln rumpus room. 
Wli'Pfl for electric range and dry­
er. Vanity hnlhroom, hardwood 
floors. FmU troos, largo lot, 
closn In. No ngents. Tolopliono 
331_0.________  ̂ ly-ISO
'i’w64)ed7nom homo In good lo-‘ 
Niilon: liirgc kllclieii, living room,’ 
inlliroom, laundry room, full 
oomoni hnsomenl with turtinco,' 
Iwrt rooms 'In hnsomont, 2'20 wir­
ing and olcotrlo hot w a te r  tank, 
largo lot with trull trees. An ex­
cellent liuy at $10,500. with ap- 
Iiroxlmnlcly $3,00Q ddwn, phono 
5602. . I'l'ldf
1 ......................... ■' ' . ....
1 Penticton Social nnd.RecrcnUona 
Club T  V 
,, BINGO , ..
Wednesday, Nov, 201h, 8 p.m, ? 
Jacktiot prl’/.o $400 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must bo sliown I58-I61.
If you arc ambitious and trust-1 Fratornal Order of Eagles 
worthy and willing 1o ihako Lpo sponsoring a danco to ho 
$500.00 to $1000.000 a month equal pojji tpc Canadian Legion Au- 
0 II,m. ciim'eiiiiiimiii rikI oorrncunnR. I to many protosslonnl men that on November liilli com*
i s
ATTENTION
wllh  ciiKh In iMiuro piihllcmtlnii. 
AiUTi'iixnineiilii Rhoiiid Im PiifloUnrt on 
till, rivni piililliwillnn ilnv 
N«wi.|inpfli'n I'nmioi ho rmponSlWo mi 
rnoi'o Ihiiii oin' inofnTifct InoRrllnn, 
N mitich mill AililroRKOR o f  lVix*Htil(l«rR 
lire nelii conriilniil i il .
Tieiillfto w il l  ho hoUl fo r  B(l ilnyR. 
Innliiiln 1(10 ndrtlllonnl I f  ropIloR « r «  
to ho tnnlled.
'Jill': r'u.N’noTON iiuuM.n 
CLAHHIt'-II'-.n Ol'I '-tOK i i o u a s
1;S0 R.m, tn  n p.m,, Momlny ihrmiKh 
Fr li lxy.
nrai « ,m .  to  la  tiuon lioiiiriinvi'.
------ GTOI
free for shop and field. You got 
grniip jnsiirnneo henefits, vaea- 
I Ion pay, profit sharing, oppor- 
lunltloH for advancement. Unllm- 
ilo(l eainlng power, age 21 to 48, 
Car is a noce.ssity, For Interview, 
Contact Room 26, Three Gables 
Hole! 6-7 p.m,,
DRIVER snlesninn, good oppor- 




enplial reniilrod, Box 13158, Peiv 
tlcton I Wrnld', 158-159
Music by the Oknnngans, Kvory- 
body woloomo.
THE ’ Penticton' Fish, Gnmo and 
Rifle Club Annual Banquet, Mon­
day, Dec. 9th, 1057, on board I lie 
S.S. Slcamoun, commencing at 
6:30, dinner at 7. Door prl-zes.
F15R
DELUXETtemmogo Sale on Sat 
urdny, November IGIh at 11 a.m 
In lOOF Hall. Sponsored by .Ror- 
optimist Club. F158
MUST sell ns quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.II.A. homo. In,new 
djvlnlon. Many •'doluxo toaturcs', 
I.'andscnpod and, two partially 
Clnlalicd rooma In bnnemont plun 
rouglied-ln rcc, room, Full price, 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phono owner 
at 5072, ______________ 134-1f
NEW llu'cc bedroom home, largo 
dtclicn, hardwood floors, fire, 
place, cic. Approximately acre 
lot wllh 35 mixed fruit Irecs. Take 
Into model car as part payment. 
Plonso phono 2280, 140-tf
OHClIAllDa
30 ACRE OnCIlAUD 
One of Ihojielter orchardli In 
Penticton. Good variety of cher­
ries, apricots, peaches, pears 
and apples. Included- Is a now 6 
room liajTie with flroplnee, full 
hnsemoni pickers cabin and Im­
plement sliod. Fiirlhor particu­
lars apply L. Gubolos, RR 1. Box 
2120, 150-U
area’s dent 
of ' the St. ' Agnes Guild and a 
member of the board of govern­
or^ of the Children's Hospital.
Ciew Suspended 
For Second Time
WINNIPEG — (CP) — A five* 
man CPR switching ‘crew has 
been suspended for a sneand lime 
because its rnemViors rô 'uscd to 
cross a picket line, a union offi­
cial announces. '
Charles W. McCaw, a rdpvosenV 
tnlivc of tlio Brotherhood of Rail­
way Trainmen, said the second 
suspension came ntlcr the men 
vofused to cross a picket line 
Tuesday, at (ho McCabe * Grain 
Company seed p^ant, in St.; Boni­
face, * .
LUMBER REPORT 
TORONTO (C:P) — The Cana­
dian Association of Purchasing 
Agents says Canada’s lumbe'r in­
dustry hall suffered' a 25 per cent 
decrease in business so far this 
year. But it reported a good sup­
ply with a moderate-to-falr de­
mand. Prices were.down slightly, 
but holding steady.
ASK SHARE OF NORTH
AN-TIGONISH, N,S. (CP) -  
Premier Stanfield says the Marl- 
Umo’s ajipeal for federal compen­
sation for .northern ..territories 
blinded over to other provinces 
since Confederation will be intro­
duced at the Domlnlonfprovinelal 





ing eight South Korean vessels 
and their crew members; but 
charged, they ,are armored ships 
disguised as fishing boats. 'A 
radio broadcast heard in Tokyo 
said all the crew members will 
be sent home after questioning;
CHARGE'TtUKS FIRED
DAMASCUS (AP) Syria last 
night'"necuBcd Turkish troops of 
opening tiro on Syrian army crl- 
gincors, It charged a Turkish bor­
der. outpost In norlhonst Syria 
fired on troops voinovlng Turkish 
mines planted Inside Syria,.' The 
Rlalomont made no reference to 
cnsunIticH.
UNEF GETS QUARTERS 
CAIRO (AP) — Maj.-Gen. E. ■ 
L. M. Burns of Canada will at­
tend the inauguration of the Unit­
ed Nations- Emergency Force 
leave centre here today. An esti­
mated 300 UNEF soldiers are 
expected to visit the centre each' 
week.
SPAIN BROADENS RIGHTS
MADRID (Reuters) — The gov­
ernment yesterday publlrtied a 
parlininontary reform blU giving 
deputies the right to ask ques­
tions of' cabinet ministers and 
others the right ,,to petition par­
liament. The bill now is before 




Cliartored * Arcnuntnnto 
101 iLoiiglinod Building 
;80t Martin St, r  PentlotOB 
I * ' Telephone 6020




Look how shin and smart ,yoif’ll 
look In this Jumper and hlousi- 
,Our Pi'lnicd Pattern is Resigned 
to fit 1 ho, Jmlf-sizb''figure at the 
waist, hi'ps 'and shoulders,'
Printed Pattern .'9061! "Halt 
Sizes.14[fi, aCVi,,18l{i,;20J/li, 22^, 
24',fi. Size 36',li .lumper requires 
V A  yards 39-lncli fabric;* lilquso 
tfilio.'i 3[|( ynrdn OS-Innli,
Printed dirootlons on onolupat- 
tern part, Easier, ncpurnle, 
SendFIFTY CtlNTS (50c.) In 
coins (stamps cannot! ,lio' ac­
cepted)'lor this'pnllern. Please 
print plainly HI'/.E, NAME, AD- 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your„ijordcr to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Ponllcton 
Herald, Pattern Dept.
The 10.'58»Uftmblor line of six and clBht-cyllndor 
models, whiA bonsts more limn 100 major styling 
aiyl cnclnerrlni! Improvewenm, will ifo on sale 
Oclober 22 at llSmblor, Nash ami Hudson dealer, 
'ships across llio nation, Both tho V-8, known as tho
BamblejyRebel, and Iho Six arc built on tho compact 
lOS-lneb whoelbase. Tim' economy-champion Six 
develops 127 horsepower, and tho V-8 Is rated at 215, 
Shown is the Uamhlor Bohol Cross Country 
•station wagon, ono of 11 models In tho line.
Mar
SEE THE 1958 RAMBLER NEXT WEEK AT






24. To be in debi
25. Rale
26. Avoid
28. Edge of a 
'' wound
29. Esker'
31. Light I 
bedstead
32. Goddes of 
dawn
33. To make 
choice

































22. Beard ' 












Y e s te rd a y 's  A n s w e r
35. Any
36. 'Fencing . ' '  
sword
38. Gangster’s - 
gun
33. Pointed arch41. Tin (sym.)
DAILY CRl’TOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D  L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W.. * ■ ■ 'I
 ̂ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L ’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
codê  letters are .different.
A Cryptogram Quotation ^
H K.M  O P A C V T  Y  V  T‘ K  C Y  M H Y  T 'l S E Y  T 
_C' E.  Y M J H Y C'E K T D  K M  E J H O V Q  
C P I p C E—J A 'K  M C P C Q Y. . '
*  ̂ WOULD FAR RATHER BE IGNOR­
ANT THAN WISE IN THE FOREBODING OF EVIL — 
AESCHYLUS. ■’
' D istributed by King . Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters; Individual Championship Play)
F B ID A T  —
5:00 News 
5:05 Crimson T ra il 
5 :1 5 ‘Gingerbread House 
5:30 N ew s;
6:35 D inner Club 
8:00 News'
6 ;05 .'Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports' Headlines 
6:35 D in n er'C lu b  
6:50 Travellers. Gu 
. 6:55 N c w i'
7:00 Cavalcade o f Sports 
8:00 News
8:15 C a r Councillor ' >
8 ‘,30 Assignment 
6:30;The Goon Show 
10 :0 0 'News
1 0 :1 0 'Sporte '
10:16 Plano P arty  




12 :0 0 -News
12:05 Dancetlme '
12:55 News and Slgn-Of: ‘ 
aA T V R D A V r — A .M .
6:00 D ate w ith Dave 
7 :00 ‘News
7:05 D ate w ith Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date w ith Dave '
8:00 News .
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date w ith  Dave 
0:00 News 
9:05 Cottee Tim e  
0:30 P rairie  News 
9:36 Coltee Tim s  
10:00 'News /
10:05 coffes  Tim e  
10:66 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry-Qo'Houni. 
11:30 Western H it  Parade 
12:00 Luncheon Date  
12:20 Sports 
12:30 News 
12:45. Luncheon Date  
<2:65 F arm  Broadcaet 
1 :00 Farm  Forum  
1 :06 'Luncheon Date  
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calling ■
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey ‘ ‘ 
3:00 News — B.C. s 
3:15 Report from  P arl’t  H ill 
3:30 Guys and Gals
F R ID A V  —  P .M . < „  •
6:1Bo News
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:25 People's Exchange 
6:30 Ralph ilamlson Show 
6:00 News''
6:05 Bennett’ s Sport M ike  
6:15 Ralph Jamiaotl Show 
7:00 News
7:16 Ns;ws Roundup- 
7:30 Special 'Speaker 
8:00 Echoes, Boyd's Chlektns 
8:16  Musical Strings
• wv s Muvaaeatww
' 8:45 Jamboree '
9 :00 Jamboree
9:30  Mualo frsm  M ontreal . 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:16 To  Be Announced 
10:30 Today In Sporte, Spitfire  
10:45 Sandman Bsrtnads 
11:15 News
11:30 Sandman Serenade-'
1:06 N ig h t' F inal
SATD SD A 7 A.nt.
6:10 sign On and Daw n News 
6:16 Oran',pappy Jackson 
7:00 News
'7 :0 5  Oran'Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
8:46 Funeral Notice 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports Report 
8:15 Saturday M u iie  P arty  
8:30 Bongs of the West 
8:46 Saturday Music P arty  
6:00 Chicken's Story Hour 
9:16 KIddIss K o m tr  
10:00 News
10:06 N ational Health and W ei.' 
io : i5  Musical 
10:30 W orld Church News 
10:46 O RO Varicty  
11:16 News 
11:30 C K O V a rtity  
12:00 Okanagan Varlstlss  
12:16 News 
12:80 Eddie Fisher 
12:46 Tunes from  the Shows 
1:00 News
1:05 Robert's Rteorda 
3:00 CBO News 
8:15 Canada a t W ork  
3:30 Tesn Town 
3:46 Best on W ax  
4:40 News
r  DONTT H gA R  
A N V  
'T H A N K  •yo u *
t l i  j -
Ua-tar.. f>/1 «pfT KNOW, wa had
A N 5 W B B *.'!  6 U 6 W  THIRTY 
 ̂YEARS YIOUUQ CHANSS A MAh  
A eeSAT PEAU... YDli CAS9SS 
IF ITHAS CHANSeD THA’f  
FINGERPRINT 
CUE VERbY M P-ntP  ] J
a O Q & O M f/  / S U O U L O ’̂ 'Bler MM Mjf r//£ Axie
BBAOJ9B /  SU/BGBO
'W
TELEVISION
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 13
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4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
. 5:30 Hidden Pages 
6:09 Parade of. Stars 
6:30 C H B C -T V  
6:40 C H B C -T V  
6:45 C H B C -TV  
6:65 C H B C -T V
Nows
W eather ' ^
Sports
W hat’s OB Tonight
7:00 Meet the S ta ff  
7:15 T B A
7:30 Let's  tiooh a t  N ew  D raa ewlete 
7 :46 Northwest M Iram leh l .
8:60 Last o f the Mohicans 
8:30 P ionffe. Fam ily  ■
9:00' B ig Record (P a tti Page) ' 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Meet, M anitoba '*
19:30 Ships th a t see in  the N ight 
11:00 C B C -TV  News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Q U IZ  ‘  -
’That the science of bidding has 
not yet reached a state of uni- 
forniity is revealed each month 
, wheri', the Bridge' 'World maga­
zine publishes the results of its 
; .regular poll of tlie country’s top 
experts.
Here, for example, is ohe ques­
tion recently, asked:
You/are South, both' sides vul- 
;uerable. The bidding has been :
West
Pass
' North East South 
Pass 2 4  
, S Xf - Pass.:., ?,;
JVhat do you now bid with the 
, iollo\/lng hand?
. AQ6 4J7 4AJ7643 4A96
The panel voted: 21 for two 
notrump: 1? for three clubs; 5 
for two spades.
Here are a feW comments by 
some of the panelists:
H. H,,HARVEY: “A clear-cut 
notrump bid."
L. HAZEN: "Three clubs seems 
I to give greater mobility, but 
would accept two notrump or two 
I spades." (Commented' A1 More- 
head, who conducts tlie, poll: "An 
amiable type, anyway.")
• E. KAPLAN: '"Two spades, Tm  
not enthusiastic about the pros­
pects of a notrump contract un­
less partner can bid two notrump 
over two spades, Howover, I  cio 
have good value.? for a spade con-
[ tract which I want to suggest."
• L. MATHE: "Two notrump. An 
underbid, but I ’m hoping my part-
I ner won't pass, and his next bid 
Iwill  fix my choice of contracts." 
I  D. OAKIE: "With a degree ot 
restraint, I  merely say that any 
I other answer than two notrump 
Iwill ndt reflect crcdinbly upon 
I the one who advocates It."
V. REMEY: "Three clubs. Two 
I notrump is a strong second 
I eholco, but I  fool I  have the right
cards to Justify the one round 
I force,"
W. ROSEN; "Two spades, After 
I going to the two-levcI, a profer-
enoe does Just ice to this bond."
A. SIlElNWOLD; "Two no 
trump. Where, or where, is the 
problomV" (Said Morohend: "Wo 
Idunno, Have ,vou seen your regu* 
liar partner, Kaplun, laicly?")
1 As can bo seen fi’om the above 
Iqiioiatlons, there is quite a diver* 
I shy of opinion, Some of the views
expressed are ; downright ram-' 
bunctious.
This writer happened to be one 
of the minority whol* favored a 
three club, bid. Our. • view ■ was 
that a strong step towards reach­
ing a game should be taken. 
Hence the' three - club bid which, 
being a new suit by responder, 
constitutes a forcing bid.
The two spade bid struck us as 
inadequate because it was not a 
forward-going bid. -We, thought 
two notrump, though stronger, 
did not show the full , strength of 
the hand, and furthermore placed 
the declaration in the wrong 
hand.
The three club bid, it seemed to 
us, had the advantage of forcing 
partner to choose between a suit 
contract and notrump.
In any case, the reader can de­
cide the issue for himself. You 
pays your money and you takes 
your choice. ;
Financing of 
Itiver Dam fb 
Be Considered
OTTAWA (CP) —■ Federal and 
Saskatchewan r e p r e sentatives 
will meet here after the Nov. 25- 
26 Dominion-provincial ' fiscal 
conference to discuss financing 
ot the South Saskatchewan River 
dam. Prime Minister Dlefenbak- 
er today informed the Commons.
The prime minister, in reply to 
a question by CCF Leader Cold- 
well, Indicated that Saskatche­
wan would receive , a long-term 
federal loan to help finance the 
power and irrigation project if it 
can make out a case for such as­
sistance.
KHG-TV — CHANNEL S
■ ■ ■■■• \ . ■ 
8:30 Q-Ti^nes
0:00 'Cic Tac DoOEb 
9:30 I t  Could Be I ’oo ,
10:00 Arlene. F ran e li Show 
10:30 T rea in re  H nnt (X n .. Tha<) 
10:30 Fan to Bednce' .(M .W .F ) ' ;
10:45 yo n r O tto Home, (M .F ); '^ '.  
10:4S.Baby, T im e  (W e d ). :
10:45 Treasure Hnnt (T n , T h iir ) ;■ 
11:00 Price ts Right : : :
11:30 Bride , and Groom ’ '
12:00 Matinee Theatre CO) '
1:00 Queen for, a  Day ' ' /  '
1:45 ftlodern Bomances :
8:00 Comedy T im e :  . ' ‘ ‘
,2 :3 0  T ru th  or Consequences 
3:00 M atinee' on Six ' - 
6:00 F ive O’clock i Movie
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
6:30 Front Page 
,6 :4 6  NBO> News 
T ;0 0  Cavalcade' o f .'Sports 
.̂'7 :45. - Decorating'-’I d e a s ’
8:00 Court of Last Bnsort
830 L ife  ' o f Riley
0:00 M-Sqnad ■ v '
0:30 Thin  Mnn 
10:00 Silent Service 
10:30 Late  Movie “ Test P ilo t’’
KXLY TV — CH^/INNEL 4
9:00 Good Morning - '
9 ::i0 Search for Tom orrow  
9:4.7 Guiding Light .
10:00 Hotel Cosmopotltaa 
10:15 Love o f L ife  
10:30 As the World 170:00  
l l :0 0 ,S e a t  th<i Clock •
11:30 Honseparty '
12:00 Big P ayoff 
12:30 The' Verdict Is Tours 
l : 0 0 B r l g h t e r ' D a y . '
1:16 Secret Storm  : - .
1:30 Edge o f  N ight . ,
2 :00 G arry  Moore 
■ '2;16.- G arry Moore '
2:30 'G odfrey  Time'
3:00 Fun a t  Hom e'
3:30 S trike I t  Rich -r
4:00 The E arly  ' Show 
6:00. News-'.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15! 
6 |R&. Dong Edwards News (L)'-. ' 
6:30 Leave It to Beaver (L>
7:00 Trackdown (L )  i ':-
Orey,.'nie*trs„<L).^-.. . 
8:00 M r. Adam and Eve (L )
8:30 Men o f Annapolis.
0:00 The Line Dp (L>
0:30 S heriff o f Cochise '■
10:00 Jane W ym an Thearfa  / 
10:30 The News 
10:38  L ate  Show
ilify  ..
(All programs are subject to. last minute changes)
^our Horoscope
THE STARS SAY
A FB//MiNjrres LAres... | t h in k
f _ ----------------- /«rngRg5 ^  MORAL
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Force Short of 
Traffic Officers
VANCOUVER (C P)-W , A. Wl- 
innder, vloc-prcsldent of the Van­
couver Traffic and Safety Coun­
cil, snyH llie V a n c o u v e r  
police force'does not have enough 
traffic officers.
FOR'TOMORROW
ysing forethought and intelll. 
gehce now, you should be able 
to handle almost any iob well, 
lowever, in most instances/ you 
will accomplish more by working 
"on your own," since the stars do 
not promise much co-operation 
from others.
FOR THE.BHlTIipAY 
I f tomorrow, is your, birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this new year in your life can be 
lighly productive If you are ener­
getic, conscientious and willing to 
work hard for the success' ̂ a t  
can be yours. Long-range Rnan- 
oial plans will work out. favorably 
if you keep well-informed and 
follow a conservative ppMoy.
Those in the creative and sci­
entific fields will be under espec­
ially fine aspects during the first 
six months of 1958, but i l l  can 
gain during that period. Travel 
arid social matters will be under 
stimulating Influenoes between
May and September, but avpid 
nervous .tension late in, October.
A child bom on this day will be 
endowed with great persistence 
and determination/
:SS
• V m  dear. I'm trying to open 
up a neuf aecount; our old one 
U definitely overdravm."
Tomori’bw! Planning the play li the first, step.
ROOM AND BOARD
n 5 T ~ w
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
A  HMMSUAH fS M iU ftX . >
o
1(1-1.1 All Jf.
NOW. Y /  I  GST A SAWkLU ALLOWANCE 
HERE'S THE V  PROW HOME ..ANP TO HELP FW 
PICTURE, ’  MV WAV THRU CauEOE, I  DO 
MISTER... EATRA WORK, LIKE SELUNS
VDU HAVE MA0AZINE SU3SCf?lPTI0NS.,.
CCMETHINO SO HERE’S THE PEAL... I'LL
TD SELL-. . BUV THE OLD RACCOON 
AND SO A  OVERCOAT FROM TOO IF 
HAVE 1 1 / \ VOUIL SUV SOME
MA5AZINE subscriptions
FROM MEl
WELL, TLL GO 
ALONS WITH >00.. 
PUT, l is t e n , BUCJ 
VOU SAIPVOU 
, HAVE A  USED 
1 /  SPORTS CAPf-. 
NOW .POf^ TALK 
FAST ANP GET 
ME -no B u y  
rr ALSO/
I  REMEMBER VOUR MOTMCR DO INft 
THIS WHEN SHC FELT YOU WBRR 
OBTTINO COMPLBTELV OUT OF 
^-HAND.MAPAMf _
•V  A  tftPV  lM 
eSufitM Ŝ SLiUifi4 wfUiMG oh ma Tf .not
lb  REA Mi6E)(r HUEfiANP MCMH8TMI PIRfr 
l»MllfHVlN)MfiN10WMrMAllTrmiNlMUfH 
AWAo TO i m r  n m  u D ie s
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Hussein of Jordan (right)/ chats with U.S. Secretary .of Agri- 
' cSure  ̂ Ezra Taft Benson during the latter s
?Syal pal̂ ace in Amman. Egypt’s Eovernment-con^lled^ ra^o an̂  ̂
Spwananers have begun a violent propaganda campaign aimed at 
d S c t io n  of King- Hussein. They seek openly to incite Jor- 
' '̂nninna nnd Palestine refugees to assassinate tue young pro-»fSSv= 
S S g  ai?dhts family and bring the pro-Nasser NationaUsts back 
trnowe^r i!! Jordan. Benson found the young monarch undisturbed>
OTTAWA (CP) —  A prominent I 
West Coast Liberal accused .the 
Progressive Conservatives o f 
seeking an opportunity for a snap 
election before carrying out pro­
mises to cut taxes. ■
Senator J. W. de B. Farris of 
British Columbia said in the Sen-' 
ate that Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker’s government was elected 
on its promises to increase social 
security expendittijres and to ease 
the tax burden. ; •
However, he said, recent re­
marks by Senator * John Haig, 
government leader in the Senate, 
and Solicitor-General Leon BaU 
ccr indicated the Conservatives 
wanted an election before they
were in a position to reduce t»-va- 
tion.' '• :■
SEEK EXCUSE '
'They were seeking an excuse 
to go to the country while they , 
were spending the money and be­
fore they had'approved-how they 
were going to get it after they: 
did spend it,”  Senator Farris 
said.
of the Quebec legislature demand­
ed- more money for the Prpvince 
of Quebec.
"Do you think that the Conserv­
atives can get ■ their, 40 seats in 
Quebec unless they play ball with 
Premier . Maurice «, Duplessis?’* 
Senator Farris askcd» ” . . . My 




The Vancouver lawyer said Mr. 
Baker stated t ”  Toronto Nov. 5 
that the Conse^ative Patty meed-? 
ed 40 more seats in the Commons 
and was "fighting “an election 
campaign right now.’ !
Mr. Baker - had indicated’ that 
a major effort would be made, in 
OiifthoR. Wednesdav the sneech
WORDS OF THE WISE
Nothing more is : needed . to 
make, a man unhappy than to be­
lieve he is. —(Unkonwn)
VANCOUVER (CP).-A. spokes 
man for Powell River CO. an­
nounces the firm is making ar­
rangements to purchase news­
print supplies , from''companies, 
outside British Columbia if need-; 
ed to meet publishers’ demands 
; n the" period of the B.C. pidp- 
paper workers’ strike. ‘
Powell River is the largdsL'pf 
seven West Coast concerns whose 
pulp and paper operations caine. 
to a  halt yesterday when 6,000 
workers walked out over wage 
demands. It manufactures five 
percent of the world’s newspiint 
and as much as the other six 
firms combined.
The spokesman said Powell 
River has been operating at about 
90 percent of its 500,000-ton a year
VISIT OUR PHOTOGRAPHY DEPT.
EVERYTHING FOR THE CAMERA FAN
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS ^
8 mm Movie Camera
AND SCREEN
Full P r i c e i T 39;50
Keystone Capri 8 mm Movie /
jWtth Built-In 1 ’i g  RQ
I Exposure Meter................ .
We also have a Slide Projector which Is 
1 thebnly Color Model adaptable to SB m.m.' 
[ a n i zViTiZYi slides.
Ŵ E D E V E L O P
TURKS PHARMACY




VANCOUVER — (CP) — B.C. 
Electric Company officials have 
declared it is '! absolutely essen­
tial’ ’ the company proceed with 
its plans to build the world’s big- 
gest thermal generating plant 
near Vancouver. ' , ,, .
In evidence before the British
derous anti-Semitic statements." 
as the company’s present capac-
I ity., . .
Mr. Ingledow said an agree­
ment has been made with West- 
coast Transmission Company 
Limited to supply the 144,000,000 
cubic feet of natural gas a day
Columbia Public Utilities C o m - which , the six-unit powerhouse of 
rSssion they said the B.C. lower the plant wou d consume when 
m a frS d  ^  a plant to completed The Plant w o ^  
produce electric power from na- equipped to burn oil as a standby.
before 1961. A  170-acre Site adsoining the
Toni Ingledow; executive en- Imperial ®11 P lp ^ ifl ' 
gineer of the company, appeared 1 been purchased by ,tte BCE froni 
before the commission to support 1 the proymcial government . for 
BCE’s application for a certifi-1 559,000.: 
cate jto constnict a 5100,000,000 
- thermal electric generating plant 
at loco, on the north arm of Bur- 
rard Inlet. ,  ̂ -
The project would- be built in 
six stages and completed' after 
1965., providing a maximum in- 
■ stalled capacity o f ;945,000 kilo/ 





Fine cottbn embroidery' on , 
bodice, elastic at sides for fit. 
Finished wilh "frill at hem. 














* Now’s the time to save on
English, Morocco in ithree • plain or meshJmit sea^ess 
emboss^ designs/ All : with hose. They re firs^ quality m
_____ . ? AnWe length of botany wool
Fine quality, lambswool. sixiks rayon reinforced with ny- ^
in ankle length. RemforcedUI CUilVAW . ; ACXAfii*!* ' . .
with. nylbn for extra wear. Ion. Hand frame. Variety of 
Vari^^- ;ossed . U n , in^r i t m  v ri jy oi ^laiesi • C5«« m to 12 Pair
zipoered closine - Choice of very pretty. wmter shades. Choice of stretchies or regu- emours. Sizes lU to u .  i-aip
Sizes'8% to 11. lar.--
Fine Australian wool neck 
ties iin good assortment of;. 
Tartans. Regular” 1.50.





All those wishing to go square 
TORONTO « jP )  — The United dancing this Saturday, Nov. 16, 
Jewish People’s League has; call- should go to the Youth,'Centre at -
1
black or tarn, finish. l .,;
$ 1 $ 1 $ i
$ 1
Summeriand,/ w^ ‘Pairs
and Squares’’/ ture havihg?a local 
emceed/evening/ /Callers/^ease 
brmg your records/A SM 
and coffee vvill be seryed.
/ Aboirt! eight squares; dah  ̂
the caUing of Les Boyer 
■ Penticton High School; cafeteria 
convention Oct. 8: . last Saturday, end as usual every-'
'Zionism has completely de- body had a "whale of a time;’ '
ed on Premier Bennett of British 
Columbia to repudiate ‘ ‘anti-Sem­
itic statements’ ’ made at the con­
vention 'last: month of the; B.C. 
Social Credit League, by a dele­
gate, Percy Young of Dawson
OlTGClC ‘ ■ ....






Washcloths in solids and
stripes of soft '
terty.. Size 12x12. . i. Jht j
stroyed Christianity . . ' .  and It 
will destroy Social Credit too un­
less; the people have proper edu­
cation.”
He said ' Zionists are "people 
: who call themselves Jews but 
are really Russians from Outer 
Mongolia who went to Israel, in 
925 B:C.’f - .
‘ He described Zionism as con- 
;■ trolling Communism, Nazism, So-
■ ciallsm, labor unionsr banks, the 
-press and radio—̂ ‘everything in 
;-fact except Social Credit.” .
■ In a letter to Mr. Bennett, sign­
ed by president M. Biderman, 
the United Jewish People's Or-
■ der national executive said:
"We feel the yery least you, as 
premier of the province, and your 
party, must do is publicly dis­
sociate yourselves from the slan-
Oh . Thursray,. Nov. 21, the 
Peach City Rromenaders are hav? 
ing an informal round dance 
party, at the K. P. Hall. Economy 
will be the keynote here as we 
are not haVing a paid' .emcee. 
Please bring a sack lunch, and 
coffee will be served. Come on. 
down and let’s have fun;
The' Promenaders are making 
plans now for the annual Christ­
mas party, - which will be held, 
on Dec. 14. So,, all you square 
dancers keep that, date open, 
Ivan Hall will be emcee — nuff 
said!
Hycroft> C!hina. Calico pat- Wooden individual , salad-
tern cups 0 ^ 4  ■ bowls. Hand made,; highly,
and saujers. 0 4
2 for ....;^..........  w  BB • proof Ikcquer •







Women’s House Slipped _in 
cozy warm felt. :
,Slipon,style with; 
ouskioh .sole ..^ • •
lers
S I.
Plain-or striped, butfon shoul­
der or collar style, with short 
sleeves. . Assorted ' colours. 
Sizes 6 months 
to 6. years.
Scotties to clear;. S I.
Cotton 
Tea Towels Cereal Bowls
Cotton check, tea towels in 
assorted colors. Fringe ends. 
An excellent ; 0 4I .....  5i.-
Hycroft. China. 
Calico cereal'' 
bowls. 2 for ...
A a n e lM e  
. SI. iRprk Socks
Loop and button fastener .In 
clear, durable plastic./’ High , 
and low heels. *
Sizes-4 to 10/'
'Redblily. Pair ..
te f Cotton Prints Nylon Cresses
^  ■ ■ ' Assorted patterns and colors So pretty yet practical, they
•., of .cott;on print.’ A  good op-, wash and dry so quickly and I
■ pbittmity ito - save fby, making need no, ironing. White and |
.1',' ,N'‘ . ./..■.-•.■/.’' . / - I 'a" few- (rf-your' 
Christmas, gifts.









Plalh and lace trimmed in 
white and pastels. Bu;rnow 
1 for CJhristmas.
■ Sizes 2. to 6.
4 f o r ........ ..........
y n
SI.
Dominion' clear glass. Medi­





Shop- early — : save! Heavy 
rib in' grey and white wool 
blend' twst. ReinforceiL heel




B wi Men’s House Slippers,of Eng- 
i^he l iish plaid wool. Comfortable n M | M A A M  0 A ' l v A I I  
0 4  foam rubber A 4  F n i l l G Q  V O I & O I I
51. 51. Tahlecloths
pastel, shades with- embroidery 
or lace trim/Sizes *
6 months and 1 : 
and 2 for baby .. $1.
TORONTO (CP) — A. Davidson 
of Manningtree, Essex, England, 
yesterday was named the world’s 
wheat champion in grain judging 
at the Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair, It was the first world wheat 
ohamplonshlp (or Britain.
England also won the forage 
seeds championship with on en­
try from tlie Bowen Roberts 
Farms Limited, f'inchingtleldi 
Essex.
Cnnodlnns won five of the re­
maining six grain championships, 
two of thorn going to Albprla 
farmers,
R, W. Hummel of Milk River, 
Alta., was nomod world boricy 
champion for the third year In a 
row. Jaolc McBride of Rlvcrbend 
Farms, Venalto. Alberta, was 
chosen rye champion.'
The soybean orowrv went to the 
G, L. aunis of Rldgctown, Ont. 
A, C, Stewart of Greonsburg, 
Ind., was named corn champion.
LONDON' (Reuters)—Concerted 
allied action could have curbed 
and prevented the Far East war, 
an official British history aald 
last night.
It aald that Japan's lightning 
attack', and conquest of British- 
held territory In southeast Asia 
was as much of a surprise to 
London os the Pearl Harbor at­
tack was to Waahington.
The first volume o f  Britain’s 
part in the Far East phase of 
the war was written by five Brit­
ish army, navy and RAF offi­
cers,
It said "many traglo blundera" 
led ,to Japan’s conquest, starting 
witb the invasion of Manchuria 
in 1031 and the full-scale Invasion 
of China six years later.
Girl^Briefs
Rayon'briela,'Weal foif that 
extra Christmas gift, Elastic
Nylon and 
Rayon Briefs
at leg, lace trimmed. White 
and paster shades.
\. Sizes 8 to 14. '
3 for ................. ' $1






T Shirts Boys’ Socks
' Boys* ankle socks In a var- 
Clonranoe.on plain loty of cbloura and patterns.
i>d short sleeved cotton Toe
WORDS OF THE WISE
Two great talkeri will not tra­
vel for together, ,
—-(Georgo Borrow)
Wants Gov't. 
To Charge ior 
Campsite Use
ITCH ITOI>HIO IN A JIFFY,, « . — . -------•*’ ImmIiV»ry fiMt UM of loothlni, CAollns ilquW D.D.D. rrMcrIptlon tMiltivtIy rcllav.i
■cMplrrlUtion,chRfinr-pth«r Itch troublesr,r»B«e1cis, (tnlntcu, 39)! UikI boUI. imiii 
iklUfy or tnoney b«ck. Don'l ninrr. Aik VMr drunlit for 0.0.0. PStItMIPTIOH.
e l  
Shirts. Limited quantity. 
Assorted shades,
Sizes 1 to 4,





2 pairs ........ $1. Men’s Hankies
Nylon Scarves
Dainty nylon scarves add a 








I Fine quality cotton honklos, 
16’’xl6^, in 0 4
• cellophane pack, m  I  ^
5 for
Hand printed cotton table­
cloths, laundered ready for 
use. Assorted colors In nov­
elty and 0 4
floral patterns. _
E a ch ........... w Hb
Cotton Tea 
Aprons
Ideal gifts — 2 styles 





Pillow Cases Cotton Blouses
Hemstitch cases In assorted 
blue, rose, grOen and gold 
borders. Good ^
?uality cottons, 'air SI
White and floral tiny collars 
and puff sleeves, 'tallo:^j:>r 
dainty lace 
trim.
.Sizes 4 to OX .. .I
rea o
Si.
Baby Rompers pjaid Blouses
Fancy weave cotton romper, 
•button ahouWor and snap 
crotch, red or yellow trim on 






Rayon tailored blouses, \ynsh 
fast colours, easy to^lron, 
good assortment 
of plaids.





Here's a lovely gift idea of 
smart, Important pearl neck­
lace, earrings, |II4|
'bracelet In ^ ^ 1
gift box Ilf•••••••
Boys’ T Shirts
VANCOUVER (C D -The Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association of 
B.C. wants the provincial gov­
ernment to charge campers using 
public forestry campsites.
At Its annual convention here 
the association decided to ask the 
governmont to opornto the camps 
on a "Bolf-sustalnlng basis,”  
Most campers, said the conven­
tion, spend more money on camp* i 
Ing equipment than It they went 
to motels in the first place,
AGRA will again ask the gov­
ernment to ensure that vehieles 
on B.C. highways, especially die­
sels, he equipped with proper 
mufflers.
Two-piece style with motif on 
lop. In warm riccce oottoir,
Boys' while cotton T* shirts 
with short sleeves and crew
F ' '1 ' . ;
Royal Conservatory 
of Music of Toronto
MI DWI NTER
ulls 4JI vwivwii  kvvsi msvv vw wmv* v*vtv
plastic lined feet. Coloiirs neck, Good for wearing ns
blue, yellow, pink. ||l|| undershirt. Pine 0 M
Sizes 1 to 4. Jk •C cotton. Sizes 6 J k !
2 f o r .......  IlF lfs i to 16; 2 for . . . . .  W l l a
Dress Clearance
Thai* ora draiiai tnarkad down to elaar at far b*-. 
low tha ortfllnal eoft. Our policy of no rfarry-ovari 










l rnoi r- Quilted card table covers In
colours; Blue. 0 4 . ’
green and Jlb|
wine. Each «..*• w B i
S4. and S10.
Rayon Briefs'
Band and elastio leg. Vml- 
ous styles. 0 4





Swiss or Chinese line . 
Make a
lovely _
"extra gift”  ....... GIF ■ at
EXAM IHAIIGHS
1 9  5  8
AssIlMiilMii «imI fMt mutt 
s a rMdi tb* CMwrvMarv Mt





Piece Good and Staples 41H4 
Shoo* and Luggage ....... 4108
Notions and Aoeossorlcs 411B 
Ohlldren’s Wear 41(14
Ladles’ Wear 4143
Men’s Wear .......   4182
Furniture St Appliances 4182 
Offlre .............;............. 4177
CLOSED MONDAY 
Tuesday to Friday 
0:00 n.m. To 8iS0 p.m. 
Saturday iiOO a.m. To 0:00 p.tn.
